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MICHAEL PHELPS of the United States, center, swims the butterfly stroke during his team's victory in the men's
4x100m medley relay at the National Aquatics Center during the 2008 Olympics in Beijing Aug. 17. The U.S. men
set a new world record in the race, slashing the existing record by nearly four seconds. Phelps swam his way into
sporting immortality Aug. 17 by winning his eighth gold medal at the Beijing Olympics. The 23-year-old, who had already won more gold medals than any other athlete at the Olympics, broke Mark Spitz's 1972 record of seven golds
at a single Olympics.
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Rally: Right to life is a civil right

MOST REV.

BY JOHN GLEASON

CHARLES J. CHAPUT
O.F.M. CAP.

On the courage
to be a Christian
The Roman statesman Cicero once said that, “nothing can
be useful if it is not at the same time morally good.” It’s another way of saying that the end never justifies the means.
Our goals may be admirable, but if we use evil methods to
achieve them, we undermine both our goals and our own
moral judgment.
What this means for American public life should be obvious. Politics is the art of the possible. Catholics should be realistic and flexible in their political attitudes. But a hierarchy
of truths about human behavior exists, and it needs to guide
our decision-making. Some things have more moral weight
than others. We all instinctively know this. Cheating on a
test is bad. Embezzling from our employer is worse.
Murdering our neighbor is worst.
Understanding the moral differences among social issues is
crucial. Not all evil things can or should be illegal. A healthy
culture can tolerate some forms of evil in the interests of social peace. Nonetheless, some acts are so evil that tolerating
them itself becomes a poison that weakens the whole of society. Civil rights were the key moral issue of a previous generation. Historically, most black Americans trace their roots in
this country to slavery, and slaves did not have the status of
human persons under the law. The work for racial justice
was vital. It remains vital today. But civil rights flow from an
even more basic human right: the right to life.
In our day, sanctity of life issues are foundational—not because of anyone’s “religious” views about abortion, although
these are important; but because the act of dehumanizing
and killing the unborn child attacks human dignity in a
uniquely grave way. Deliberately killing the innocent is always, inexcusably wrong. It sets a pattern of contempt for
every other aspect of human dignity. In redefining when
human life begins and what is and isn’t a human person, the
logic behind permissive abortion makes all human rights politically contingent.
In offering his own thoughts on Catholic social teaching,
the late Cardinal Joseph Bernardin warned against the misuse of his “seamless garment” imagery to falsely invest different social issues with the same moral gravity. Many social issues are important. Many require our attention. But some
issues have more weight than others. Deliberately killing innocent human life, or standing by and allowing it, dwarfs all
other social issues. Trying to avoid this fact by calling the unborn child a lump of pre-human cells is simply a corrupt and
corrupting form of verbal gymnastics.
Real Catholic citizenship requires much more than a tribal
loyalty to any political party. It demands that we work (and
make noise) within our political parties to change them; to
force them to recognize and defend the sanctity of human
life, beginning with the unborn child and extending to the
poor, the immigrant, the disabled and the elderly.
The words of Ignatius of Antioch, the early bishop and
martyr, are worth remembering. He said, “Christianity shows
its greatness when it is hated by the world.” He also said,
“Just beg for me the courage and endurance not only to
speak but also to will what is right, so that I may not only be
called a Christian, but prove to be one.”
This week’s column is condensed and adapted from
Archbishop Chaput’s new book, “Render Unto Caesar: Serving
the Nation by Living Our Catholic Beliefs in Political Life”
(Doubleday). The book is available on the Web at
Amazon.com, and also in major bookstores. Borders at Park
Meadows will host a book signing with Archbishop Chaput at
7 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 27.

“Prayer to me is the key element of any movement,” King
Alveda King, niece of the slain said by phone from her office in
civil rights leader Martin Luther Atlanta, Ga. “The civil rights
King, will bring her pro-life mes- movement in the day of my
sage to Denver next week when uncle, Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.,
she joins Archbishop Charles and many other civil rights warChaput, O.F.M. Cap., in leading a riors began every movement,
peaceful prayer vigil and can- every effort with prayer and
dlelight rally against abortion.
prayed continuously throughKing is director of African out.”
American Outreach for Gospel
King added that she’ll be prayof Life, headed by Father Frank ing for life “so that people will
Pavone of Priests for
hear the voice of the
Life.
Lord and will pray for
The public is invited
the innocent lives that
to participate in the
are lost in America
“Light in the Darkness”
through abortion and
vigil and rally to be held
euthanasia—any anti7:30 p.m. Aug. 25 at
life efforts.”
Martin Luther King
“Dr. King will talk
Park, E. 38th Avenue
about the racism beand Newport Street.
hind
Planned
Also delivering re- ALVEDA KING Parenthood’s agenda,
marks at the event,
the connection bewhich is co-sponsored by the tween racism and abortion and
Respect Life Office and the how defending the unborn is a
Office of Black Catholic Ministry civil rights issue,” said Mimi
of the Archdiocese of Denver, Eckstein, director of the Respect
will be Pastor Ralph Beechum of Life Office.
House
of
Joy
Miracle
King said she wants to expose
Deliverance Church.
abortion for what it is.
Auxiliary Bishop James Conley
“It’s a desecration of a human
of Denver, Pastor Patrick L. life,” she said. “Abortion violates
Demmer
Jr.
of
Graham the civil rights of the youngest
Memorial Community Church and weakest of our citizens and
of God in Christ, and Pastor reduces our population by milWillard Johnson of Macedonia lions. It is a terrible practice in
Baptist Church in Park Hill will America.”
also be in attendance.
According to King, Planned
The vigil will be held just one Parenthood targets minority
block from a new Planned women by saying they provide
Parenthood clinic.
service in those communities

RALLY AND VIGIL
When: 7:30 p.m. Aug. 25
Where: Martin Luther King
Park, East 38th Avenue and
Newport Street

that need it most and can afford
it the least. Blacks account for
30 percent of the abortions performed in the United States although they make up only 12
percent of the population. Many
of Planned Parenthood’s clinics
are found in minority communities with a good deal of funding coming from the American
public.
“Planned Parenthood accepts
more than 300 million tax dollars every year out of the pockets
of people who believe in abortion and those who don’t,” King
said. “They lied to my uncle in
1966 by saying that they wanted
to help our community by offering family planning services,
convincing people that abortion
is therapeutic when it’s really
the killing of an innocent
human being.”
King said she hopes that
everyone who believes in life
will come be part of the vigil.
The event will end with a candlelight walk around the
perimeter of the nearby Planned
Parenthood facility.
“The first human right and the
first civil right,” emphasized
King, “is life.”

ARCHBISHOP CHAPUT’S SCHEDULE
Aug. 21: Presbyteral Council meeting, JP II Center (10 a.m.), followed by the College of Consultors
meeting;Blessing of Eagle’s Nest Hermitage, Brothers of St. John., Deer Creek Canyon (6 p.m.)
Aug. 22: Catholic Association of Latino Leaders, St. Malo Retreat and Conference Center, Allenspark (4 p.m.)
Aug. 23: 50th anniversary dinner, Holy Cross Parish, Thornton (7 p.m.)
Aug. 24: Mass, 50th anniversary, Nativity of Our Lord Parish, Broomfield (11:30 a.m.); Mass, Cathedral Basilica
of the Immaculate Conception (6:30 p.m.)
Aug. 25: Light in the Darkness, Prayer Vigil and Candlelight Rally, Martin Luther King Park, E. 38th Avenue and
Newport Street (7:30 p.m.)

BISHOP CONLEY’S SCHEDULE
Aug. 20: Mass, Mother of God Church (8 a.m.)
Aug. 21: Mass, Mother of God Church (8 a.m.); Presbyteral Council meeting, JP II Center (10 a.m.), followed by
College of Consultors meeting
Aug. 22: Mass, Mother of God Church (8 a.m.)
Aug. 23: Third Annual Young Adult Softball Tournament, Harvard Gulch Park, Denver (9 a.m.); Mass and
Charter Ceremony, St. Joan of Arc Church, Arvada, Knights of Columbus Columbine Squires Circle (5 p.m.)
Aug. 24: Mass, Mother of God Church (7 a.m. and 8:30 a.m.)
Aug. 25: Mass, Mother of God Church (8 a.m.); Light in the Darkness, Prayer Vigil and Rally, Martin Luther
King Park, E. 38th Avenue and Newport Street (7:30 p.m.)
Aug. 26: Mass, Mother of God Church (8 a.m.)
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Immigration workshop seeks a spirituality of justice
COLORADO SPRINGS—More
than 100 members of the
Catholic community spent Aug.
16 in an intense day of discussion
on the issue of immigration at
Sacred Heart Church’s parish
center. The symposium concluded with another 250 people filling
the parish hall for a forum on the
issue featuring four candidates
for the open U.S. Senate seat.
“Towards a Spirituality of
Justice: A Day on Immigration,”
was hosted by Catholic Charities
of Colorado Springs. Keynote addresses were made by Holy Cross
Father Dan Groody, a professor of
theology and director of the
Center of Latino Spirituality and
Culture at the University of Notre
Dame, and Trinitarian Father
Juan Molina, advocacy program
coordinator for the southwest regional office of Catholic Relief
Services. Both later joined
Colorado Springs Bishop Michael
Sheridan and Colorado Catholic
Conference executive director
Jennifer Kraska for an open panel
discussion on immigration.
Following the symposium, the
room was converted into a town
hall-style setting for a U.S. Senate
candidate forum on immigration,
which was broadcast live on
KKTV Channel 11.
Father Groody opened the
symposium by challenging attendees to understand the complexity of the immigration issue and
the role that economic globalization is playing in causing people
to migrate all over the world, not
just to the United States.
“The problems are related to
larger issues, of which migration
is only a symptom,” he said.
Father Groody said that, while
globalization has some positive
aspects, it is also creating a divide
between rich and poor “like we’ve
never seen before.”
“In these inequities, there is no
other choice for some people
than to seek better opportunities,” he said.
Father Groody said that immigration is a difficult issue to talk
about in part because the language has become too politicized.
“An economy is made for
human beings, not human beings for the economy,” he said.
“The first question should not be,
are immigrants an asset or liability to the economy, but who are
the most vulnerable in our society today?”
Father Groody said that he
often gets angry letters and emails that start, “Father, which
part of ‘illegal’ don’t you understand?”
“This is such an inadequate intellectual perspective,” he continued. “It’s not just about people
breaking a civil law; this is also
about people obeying a natural
law. Theology gives us a way of
thinking about law beyond civil
categories. Do we need civil law?
Yes. But do civil laws change? Yes.
What were civil rights in the 1960s

PODCAST
Audio of the two presentations,
panel discussion and U.S.
Senate candidates’ forum can
be heard on the Audio/Video
page at
www.coloradocatholicherald.
com.

all about? Just because it’s a law
doesn’t mean it’s absolute and it’s
perfect.”
Father
Groody
recalled
Catholic social teaching that
states that a country has a right to
protect its borders while families
also have a right to migrate to
survive. Today, civil law is placed
against natural law when it
comes to solving the immigration
issue, rather than complementing each other, he said.
“We cannot think . . . in terms
of building a bigger wall and putting more agents on the border. It
doesn’t work,” he said. “It has not
changed the numbers or the
flows at all. Doug Massey of
Princeton University, a noted sociologist, says that people are taking greater risks to get into this
country but they’re dying in
greater numbers as well.”
The migrant’s faith is what
gives them hope and propels
them toward trying to find a better life, he said.
“To be human before God is to
be a migrant,” he said. “The
Church uses the words ‘pilgrim
people’ as a way to describe our
identity. This is not our homeland. We’re moving toward a
promised land. It’s a very different way of seeing migrants instead of as an outsider or a threat.
We are all vulnerable and hide behind many different things, but in
the end we are all creatures in
need.”
“As we proclaim Jesus Christ as
the light of the world, we say that
God came to reconcile us to himself. And he had to cross over borders and boundaries and divisions and walls to do that,” he
added.”
In order for the immigration
debate to find a positive solution,
then the theology of migration
needs to be at the center, Father
Groody said.
“The way of the immigrant is
the way of the cross,” he said.
Father Molina echoed many of
Father Groody’s points and
placed emphasis in his talk on the
concepts of free and fair trade, as
well as on the effects of trade
agreements made between countries today. He said that issues are
not arising nearly as much with
migration between developed
countries but rather from lessdeveloped to more-developed
countries. As examples, he said
that migrants from Africa are
going to Europe, Asians are going
to the Middle East and South and
Central Americans are going to
the United States and Canada.

Father Molina said that the
North American Free Trade
Agreement was supposed to enlarge the market, allow access to
cheaper goods and allow poorer
countries to invest in and develop their own economies, thus
lessening the desire of people to
migrate to other countries for
better opportunities.
“But that’s not what people
saw,” he said, citing that the
United States allowed other
countries such as China to flood
the American market with cheaper goods, pushing countries like
Mexico to the back of the picture.
“NAFTA was kind of a marriage
contract, except that the United
States was looking at it as a
courtship. Mexico was hoping it
would be a marriage. The United
States started backing off its
agreements.”
Likewise, he said the original
purpose of the European Union
was to facilitate trade and development between countries, however it eventually became about a
unified social order and a homogenization of cultures.
Father Molina said that efforts
must continue to be made to increase development in poorer
countries. He said that if small
businesses can flourish in those
countries, its residents will not
want to migrate.
Father Molina said countries
need to be multilingual to survive
in a globalized economy.
“You’ve got to know the rest of
the world and where the new
things are coming to and from,”
he said. “If you’re going to stay
closed, you’re not going to be able
to do that.”
He also expressed a preference
for fair trade over free trade in the
marketplace, saying fair trade allows the people to create, in part,
just prices and working conditions that allow for economic development and strengthened relationships between people.
“Free trade is about giving
multinationals the say in how
things are going to be run in economic terms. Fair trade is a way
of giving consumers a say in how
we can deal with that,” he said.
“The economy should serve people and not the other way
around.”
Father Molina encouraged
conference participants to be involved in the legislative efforts of
organizations such as Catholic
Relief Services, Catholic Charities
and the local Colorado Catholic
Conference.
During the panel, Bishop
Sheridan, Kraska, Father Groody
and Father Molina were asked
questions ranging in topics from
local political efforts to address
immigration to theological and
social responses in trying to find a
solution.
Kraska said that, on the state
level, the conference lauded the
passing in 2007 of House Bill
1325, which created a pilot visa

See Immigration, Page 15
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JAMES D. CONLEY

Further reflections on
World Youth Day 2008
One of the highlights of World Youth Day 2008 occurred during the week before the main events in Sydney took place.
Called “Days in the Diocese,” parishes and dioceses all over
Australia and New Zealand opened their hearts and their
homes for one week to host young pilgrims from around the
world.
The group of young Kansas pilgrims with whom I was traveling was assigned to the Diocese of Wollongong, where a good
portion of the Denver pilgrims were also assigned. My Kansas
group was based in the little country parish of St. Paul in Moss
Vale. The village of Moss Vale lies in the heart of an area known
as the “Southern Highlands,” a beautiful mountainous region
two or three hours south of Sydney.
At the close of the “Days in the Diocese,” there was a one-day
gathering called “All Things Aussie” in the See city of
Wollongong. Wollongong is a stunningly lovely port city on the
southeastern Pacific coast. The daylong festivities concluded
with a Mass celebrated by the bishop of Wollongong, Peter
Ingham, which drew about 6,000 young pilgrims who had
spent the previous week in various parts of the diocese. It was
here that I was able to spend time with many Denver pilgrims
who were there in great numbers.
The families with whom we stayed in Moss Vale were absolutely wonderful hosts, many of whom took an entire week
off of work to entertain us. They took us to the zoo to see koalas
and kangaroos, and to the state parks to see the region’s wildlife
and natural beauty. They arranged several barbecues for us, organized a pilgrimage to a beautiful Marian shrine dedicated to
Our Lady of Jasna Gora in Poland and arranged for all of us to
attend a Rugby Union football game. I stayed at St. Paul’s rectory with the pastor of the parish, Father Marek Dutkiewicz, who
couldn’t have been a more gracious host.
Australia is an interesting blend of British and American culture. People drive on the left, they belong to the British
Commonwealth and are governed by a Parliament. The countryside is dotted by inns and pubs, and the food can be, well,
uninspiring. At the same time, the Australian people are open,
informal and friendly; they love the United States and are very
frank, much like Americans.
The theme for WYD 2008 was taken from the first chapter of
the Acts of the Apostles: “You will receive power when the Holy
Spirit has come upon you: and you will be my witnesses” (Acts
1:8). The Holy Father called Australia the “Great South Land of
the Holy Spirit.” He was referring to the fact that in 1606 the explorer Pedro Fernandez de Quiros, sailing under the Spanish
flag, mistook one of the islands of the Pacific nation now
known as Vanuatu (New Hebrides) for the Great South Land.
Believing he had discovered the long-searched-for southern
continent, he held a Mass and set off fireworks to commemorate his discovery. It just so happened to be the solemnity of
Pentecost. As far as we know he was the first to use the name
“Terra Australis del Espiritu Santo”—the “Great South Land of
the Holy Spirit”—for what we now know as the nation of
Australia.
Even though more than 25 percent of Australians claim to be
Catholic, few practice their faith on a weekly basis, which is one
reason why Australia was chosen for WYD. When it came time
to leave Moss Vale and travel to Sydney, the villagers mentioned
how struck they were with the reverence of our young people,
especially at Mass. In fact, when we had our closing Mass at the
parish and said our good-byes to our host families, I heard later
that people remained at the parish hall for hours, reminiscing
over the events of the past week. No organized youth group had
previously existed in the parish. But inspired by our young pilgrims, they decided then and there, that they would start a new
youth group in Moss Vale.
“...and you will be my witnesses to the ends of the earth.”
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THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE
CAMPAIGN 2008

BY JAMES CAVANAGH

GEORGE WEIGEL

Aug. 24: 21st Sunday in
Ordinary Time

Would President Obama be
good for black America?
When I was a teenager, my formative, if largely vicarious, political
experience was the civil rights movement. It was a time of great issues bravely contested, a moment replete with heroes and villains. It
was George Wallace vowing “Segregation forever!”, Bull Connor setting dogs on demonstrators, and Klansmen bombing black churches.
It was the March on Washington, Mississippi Freedom Summer, the
showdown at the Edmund Pettis bridge, and much more. Anyone
who sang “We Shall Overcome” in those electric years will welcome a
new fact of our public life: America—a country whose original sin
was slavery—has become a place in which an African-American can
be a major party’s candidate for president.
The same honesty that led Americans to confront racist prejudices
a half-century ago now compels another question: Would a President
Barack Obama be good for black America?
The answer may seem obvious. The inauguration of an AfricanAmerican president on January 20, 2009, would be the final vindication of the civil rights crusade; it would give new depth of meaning to the blood sacrifices of Medgar Evers, Martin Luther King Jr.,
Andrew Goodman, Mickey Schwerner, James Chaney, Viola Liuzo,
and the movement’s other martyrs. It would inspire young AfricanAmericans of the 21st century, even as it honored the memory of
ancestors once treated as chattels. It would put a president
uniquely attuned to the trials that continue to beset black America
into the White House.
But would it?
Several facets of Senator Obama’s public career raise serious
doubts about the easy assumption that his presidency would be a
boon to those who share his African heritage.
There is, for example, Obama’s lack of sympathy for vouchers, tuition tax credits, and other mechanisms for giving the parents of
inner-city children real educational choice. There are many barriers
to breaking the cycle of poverty in America’s blighted urban areas:
drugs, crime, an epidemic of out-of-wedlock births and fatherless
children. Amidst all that sorrow, there is no greater sorrow than the
failure of public education to deliver equal opportunity for all. That
failure is not a question of money; the government schools in
Washington, D.C. spend twice the national per-pupil average and
produce one educational disaster after another.
There is change we can believe in, here: the success of inner-urban
Catholic schools. Will President Obama convene an educational
summit aimed at saving those schools financially? Or will he kowtow
to teachers’ unions and other reactionary forces impeding the empowerment of the poor through educational choice?
Then there is the matter of abortion. The black political leadership’s defense of the abortion license is shocking; it may be the
first example in history of minority political leaders acquiescing in
the decimation of their own people. There are many reasons why
Hispanics are now America’s most populous minority; the slaughter of the unborn in black America since Roe vs. Wade is one of
those reasons. Barack Obama is a genuine abortion radical, who
has fought against both partial birth abortion bans and legal protection for infants who survive late-term abortions. An Obama administration would likely accelerate the abortion carnage in our
inner cities. Is that good for black America?
As for the Jeremiah Wright business: Will Senator Obama reject the
narrative of victimization peddled by his former pastor and tell black
America that bunkering down inside that false story is self-demeaning and self-defeating? Will Obama reject Wright’s faux-liberationist
condemnation of “middle-classism”? Will Obama challenge black
Americans, caught in the trap of conspiracy theories spun by Wright
and others, to jettison the belief that AIDS was invented by a U.S.
government bent on racist genocide?
Change is his antiphon; Barack Obama has surely changed
American politics. Will he acknowledge that his candidacy was possible because a lot of America had already changed? Will he confront
the shake-down operations of black race-baiters and the prejudices
within the black community? Will he listen to the pro-life voices—
and they are many—among African-Americans? Will he adopt Bill
Cosby’s message of African-American dignity and responsibility?
Urgent questions, those: the answers to them will determine
whether a President Obama would be good for black America.

Scripture readings:
• Isaiah 22:19-23
• Psalm 138: 1-3, 6, 8
• Romans 11:33-36
• Matthew 16:13-20
Theme: The papacy. In the
ancient world keys were a symbol of authority, entrusted by a
king to his chief steward to act
on the sovereign’s behalf. The
key would hang over the steward’s shoulder as a sign that “the
whole weight of the father’s
house” was his responsibility (Is
22:24). In this week’s first reading Eliakim was given a “key” to
act on behalf of Hezekiah, king
of Judah at a pivotal moment in
Israel’s history. Eliakim foreshadows and highlights the crucial role that Peter will play in
God’s plan of salvation. Peter
was given “the keys to the kingdom of heaven” at a critical moment in salvation history when
Jesus announces for the first

time that he must suffer and die
(next Sunday’s Gospel reading).
By giving him the keys of the
kingdom Jesus, the ‘King of
kings and Lord of lords,’ appointed Peter—and his successors—to govern his Church as
chief steward or “vicar” on earth
until the end of time when “he
shall come again to judge the
living and the dead.”
Key verse: “I will give you the
keys to the kingdom of heaven”
(Mt 16:19).
“Catechism of the Catholic
Church”:
“The Lord made
Simon alone, whom he named
Peter, the ‘rock’ of his Church.
He gave him the keys of his
Church and instituted him
shepherd of the whole flock. The
office of binding and loosing
which was given to Peter was
also assigned to the college of
apostles united to its head. This
pastoral office of Peter and the
other apostles belongs to the
Church’s very foundation and is
continued by the bishops under
the primacy of the pope[RTF
bookmark start: }882[RTF bookmark end: }882” (No. 881).
Pope Benedict XVI: “Peter is
responsible for guaranteeing

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
What is NFP?
Natural family planning (NFP)
gives you the reassurance of having the equivalent to “certified organic” children—no fertilizers,
pesticides or hormones!
God in his infinite wisdom
grants you the children he wants,
whenever is best for you. As a
married couple for the last 15
years, we have experienced this
firsthand, conceiving our kids
and bringing them into this world
even when humanly and materially seemed totally untimely.
Abandoning ourselves completely into God’s merciful providence,
we know our kids are his gift, not
“our choice” and complying with
NFP has given us the wonderful
opportunity to fulfill his loving
will for our family. What better
“planning” than being part of
God’s plan! He, the creator of the
universe, who knows even the
number of hairs on our heads,

knows way better than us when
we should have a baby—and so
far it’s three of them.
Sandra Lombard
Denver
Editor’s note: for more information on natural family planning,
call the Marriage and Family
Life Office at 303-715-3259 or
visit www.archden.org, click on
Marriage and Family Life Office
link, then on Natural Family
Planning link.

In gratitude
On behalf of men and women
religious throughout the United
States, I extend heartfelt thanks
to all who contributed to the annual appeal for the Retirement
Fund for Religious in 2007. Your
generous donations totaled
$135,775.61—5 percent more
than was contributed in 2006. We

Feast –
August 20
The son of
Burgundian
aristocrats,
this abbot
and “last
of the
Fathers” of
the church is considered a
founder of the Cistercians who

Application: Empires have
come and gone and yet the
Church has stood the test of
time. For 2,000 years “the gates
of hell” have assaulted her, but
the Church has endured because she is built on solid rock.
Perhaps more than anything
else, it’s the papacy that defines
the Catholic Church. It’s also
one of the biggest objections
that non-Catholics (and even
some Catholics!) have about the
Church. Other Christian communities have splintered into
thousands of different sects, but
the Catholic Church remains
unified because Christ established Peter and his successors
as “the perpetual and visible
source and foundation of the
unity both of the bishops and of
the whole company of the faithful” (“Lumen Gentium,” 23).
know this represents great sacrifice on the part of many in these
difficult economic times, and we
are deeply grateful.
Your generosity helps to provide care for more than 37,500 religious in the United States who
are past age 70, including more
than 4,900 who need skilled nursing care. These women and men
pray daily for your intentions, asking God to bless you abundantly.
The funds from the 2007 appeal were distributed to religious
institutes at the end of June, and I
am confident that they will be received with profound gratitude
for every donor. Our annual report details the distribution of
funds, and it will be available on
our Web site on Sept. 1. We invite
you to visit www.retiredreligious.org.
Sister Janice Bader, CPPS
Executive director
National Religious
Retirement Office
Washington, D.C.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

THE SAINTS: ST. BERNARD
1090 - 1153

communion with Christ with the
love of Christ, guiding people to
fulfill this love in everyday life. Let
us pray that the Primacy of Peter,
entrusted to poor human beings,
will always be exercised in this
original sense as the Lord desired,
and that its true meaning will
therefore always be recognized
by the brethren who are not yet in
full communion with us” (“The
Apostles”).

emerged from the Abbey of
Citeaux. After establishing a
new house at Clairvaux,
Bernard’s fame as a preacher,
teacher, reformer and papal
adviser spread, along with the
foundation of 68 new Cistercian
communities. Many of his
writings, including 86 sermons
on the Song of Songs, survive.
Canonized in 1174, he was
declared a doctor of the church
in 1830.
© 2008 CNS

Letters should be no more than 250
words and should include the writer’s
name, address and telephone number.
We rely on our readers to recognize that
the opinions expressed in letters to the
editor are those of the author and are
not necessarily those of the
Archdiocese of Denver. Letters
containing plainly misstated facts,
misinformation or libelous statements
will not be printed. Unsigned letters will
not be printed. Letters will be edited.
Send letters to: Editor, Denver Catholic
Register, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO
80210 or fax to 303-715-2045. E-mail
us at: editor@archden.org.
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An
eight-week
class,
“Introduction to the ‘Catechism of
the Catholic
Church,’” will
begin
next
month. Pope
John Paul II
called the new
catechism a
“sure norm
for teaching
the faith.” The
JAMES
classes are deCAVANAGH
signed
for
those who would like to learn more
about the catechism and deepen
their knowledge of the rich treasury
of the Catholic faith. For those
adults who haven’t had any formal
education in Catholicism since
they were confirmed, organizers
said the course is an ideal way to
learn more about Catholic belief
and practice.
The classes cover all four pillars
of the catechism and will be taught
by James Cavanagh, director of
Evangelization and Catechesis for
the Denver Archdiocese’s metro
area parishes. Cavanagh also writes
the Denver Catholic Register’s
weekly Breaking Open the Word reflection on the Sunday Mass
Scripture readings. A former
Episcopalian minister, Cavanagh is
a convert to the Catholic faith.
The two-hour classes will be held
at 7 p.m. on consecutive Mondays
beginning Sept. 8 at the John Paul II
Center, 1300 S. Steele St. Cost is
$60, which includes a copy of the
catechism, or $40 if you supply
your own copy of the text. To register, call 303-715-3260.

Bioethics talk by
Father Tad set Sept.
10 in Colorado Springs
A talk on making sense of
bioethics will be held in Colorado
Springs next month. The talk,
sponsored by the Colorado
Catholic Herald and the Diocese of
Colorado Springs Office of Total
Catholic Education, will be conducted by Father Tad Pacholczyk,
one of the most sought-after
speakers on bioethics from a
Catholic perspective, who will discuss among other things the 10
great myths in the debate over
stem cell research.
A priest of the Diocese of Fall
River, Mass., Father Pacholczyk
earned his doctorate in neuroscience from Yale University and
did post-doctoral work at Harvard.
He also serves as the director of education at the National Catholic
Bioethics Center in Philadelphia.
Making Sense of Bioethics will be
held 6 p.m. Sept. 10 at Jack Quinn’s
Pub, 21 S. Tejon St. The talk will be
followed by a question and answer
session. Catholic school teachers,
catechists and parish catechetical
leaders who attend will receive one
hour of theology credit for every
hour of the presentation. For more
information, call 719-866-6492.

THE CATEQUIZ’EM
Why did Pius X
get into difficulty
with the Italian
government?
BY DOMINIC CAMPLISSON
In August the Church remembers
St. Pius X. Although a pope of the
20th century, he seems a world
away from some more recent
popes. This quiz looks at his life
and pontificate.
1. One thing that sets Pius X apart
from his successors is that he has
been:
a. canonized;
b. criticized;
c. reburied in the catacombs.

7. Secular authorities even
interfered in the Conclave of 1903,
with Austro-Hungary claiming a
veto. This election resulted in:
a. a null vote, so there was no
pope for four years;
b. the election of Pius X;
c. the declaration of war by the
Swiss Guards on the Austrian Army.

a. was able to influence a papal
election by using a veto;
b. was host to an enclave;
thereafter they were moved from
Salzburg to the Sistine Chapel;
c. The last time non-churchmen
were allowed to cast votes in the
election as lay cardinals.
9. Leaving aside the political
concerns, on the sacramental
level Pius X advocated frequent:
a. reception of Communion;
c. repetition of the Jesus Prayer
of the Eastern Church.

a. to travel outside Italy;
b. to have a type of food (pie)
named after him;
c. to be elected in the 20th
century..
3. Unlike many other bishops to
be elected to the See of Peter,
Pius X had a great deal of this:
a. intelligence;
b. education;
c. pastoral experience.
4. He was also different in that he
had these, and was very
comfortable talking about it:
a. jowls, as result of too much rich
food as a bishop;
b. humble origins—born amongst
the common Italian people;
c. former wives, having been
widowed twice before he became
a priest.
5. As a young priest Pius X was
admired for his work during an
epidemic of this, which swept
north Italy in the 1870s:
a. iPodmania;
b. rabies;
c. cholera.
6. Soon after he was named
cardinal, he got into difficulties with
the Italian government. Why?
a. The new Italian state claimed to
have inherited appointment
authority (from Austria) to name
the patriarch of Venice;
b. He rejected the separation of
church and state and said he was
the boss of the prime minister;
c. The new Nationalist
government soundly rejected any
papal role in naming prelates.

c. Pope of the Blessed Sacrament.

a. are children of Mary;

11. He did however maintain a
distinction between Western and
Eastern Catholic (Eastern
Catholic and Orthodox) norms in
resisting a move to this:

b. Catholics must say the rosary
daily or be considered Protestant;
c. Marian prayers are OK unless
condemned by a bishop.

a. infant baptism;
8. This turned out to be, however,
the last time a secular government:

b. pilgrimage to Rome;
2. He had the distinction of being
the first pope:

b. The Pilgrimator;

12. Pius was Marian in outlook,
writing in an encyclical that all:

a. The Proper Pope;

10. This led to an unofficial title
given to Pius by some of his
supporters and admirers:

b. infant Communion;
c. infant ordination.

ANSWERS: 1.a, 2.c, 3.c, 4.b, 5.c,
6.a, 7.b, 8.a, 9.a, 10.c, 11.b, 12.a

Eight-week intro to
the catechism class
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Campaign ‘08: How do candidates’
health reform plans measure up?
BY NANCY FRAZIER O’BRIEN

WASHINGTON (CNS)—The
two major presidential candidates agree on at least one thing:
health care reform must be a high
priority for the next administration. But when it comes to the details, much of the common
ground between Republican Sen.
John McCain and Democratic
Sen. Barack Obama falls away.
In their 2007 document on political responsibility, “Faithful
Citizenship,” the U.S. bishops
said any efforts to reform the
health care system must respect
human dignity and protect
human life; meet the needs of the
poor and uninsured, including
pregnant women, unborn children, immigrants and other vulnerable populations; protect the
conscience rights of Catholics
and Catholic institutions; and
provide effective, compassionate
care for those with HIV and AIDS.
“All people have a right to
health care regardless of where
they work, where they come from
or how much money they have,”
said Kathy Saile, director of the
Office of Domestic Social
Development in the bishops’
Department of Justice, Peace and
Human Development, in a commentary on health care and
“Faithful Citizenship.”
“Quality health care should be
accessible to every person as a
part of basic respect for human
life and dignity,” she added.
Obama and McCain both say
the health care reform plans outlined on their campaign Web sites
and in speeches would reduce the
number of uninsured Americans,
rein in escalating costs, improve
health care quality and performance, keep those with pre-existing
conditions from being dropped by
their health plans, and encourage
some degree of state flexibility.
Obama’s plan would require employers to either offer “meaningful
coverage” to their workers or pay a
percentage of their payroll into a
new public program. Every child in
the U.S. would be covered and
health insurers would be required

to keep young adults up to age 25
on their parents’ plan through
family coverage.
The centerpiece of the proposal advanced by McCain is a health
care tax credit for families and individuals, paired with the removal of favorable tax treatment
for employer-financed health insurance. Anyone who does not
use the entire tax credit amount
to purchase health insurance
could deposit the remaining
funds into a health savings account for use in another year.
The Catholic Health Association,
whose member hospitals and
other health care institutions often
serve as a safety net for the poor
and uninsured, has offered its own
“Vision for U.S. Health Care,”
against which any health reform
plan can be measured.
Any proposal in line with
Catholic social teaching must be
available and accessible to everyone; health- and prevention-oriented; sufficiently and fairly financed; transparent and consensus-driven; cost-effective; patient-centered; designed to address health needs at all stages of
life; and safe, effective and highquality, the vision document says.
“None of the reform plans as
they currently stand meet our
principles for reform,” said Lisa
Smith, senior director for government relations at the Catholic
Health
Association
in
Washington. “I’m not saying the
plans can’t get there, but they’re
not there yet.”
Both the McCain and Obama
plans are currently “in outline
form,” with “not enough details to
know it will make a substantial
difference” in reducing the number of uninsured Americans from
the current 47 million. “We’ll just
have to wait and see,” she told
Catholic News Service Aug. 14.
Clarke E. Cochran, co-author of
“The Catholic Vote: A Guide for the
Perplexed,” recently published by
Orbis Books, said neither Obama’s
nor McCain’s plan fully meets the
criteria
set
by
“Faithful
Citizenship” and the CHA vision

See Campaign this page

Heaven is God, not an imaginary place, Pope Benedict says
CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy
(CNS)—Heaven is not an abstract
idea or an imaginary place, but
heaven is God, Pope Benedict XVI
said. Celebrating an early morning Mass Aug. 15, the pope said
the feast of the Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin Mary “urges us to
raise our gaze toward heaven, not
a heaven of abstract ideas nor an
imaginary heaven created in art,
but the true reality of heaven
which is God himself. God is
heaven.” During the Mass in the
small parish Church of St.
Thomas, located on the main
square in Castel Gandolfo, the
pope said that while Mary’s assumption is “totally unique and
extraordinary” it also assures be-

Foreign Catholics
surprised to find
Church, Mass in
Beijing

BEIJING (CNS)—Some foreign
Catholics attending the Beijing
Olympics said they were surprised
to discover that the Catholic
Church operates in mainland
China and the liturgy is the same
as back home. PhilippineAmerican Rob Walsh—the father
of Olympic swimmer James Walsh,
who swam for the Philippines—
was one of many visitors, including state leaders, who attended
Mass Aug. 10 at the Cathedral of
the Immaculate Conception, reported the Asian church news
agency UCA News. Rob Walsh said
his experience of Mass in Beijing is
similar to what he is used to in the
United States. He was staying in
Beijing for three weeks with family
members and had attended two
other Sunday Masses at the cathedral. Before that, he told UCA
News, he had thought the Catholic
Church was not allowed to function in China. The historic cathedral, a 30-minute walk from
Tiananmen Square, offers five
Masses every Sunday—one in
Latin, two in Chinese and two in
English.

Democrats’ platform
wording on abortion
wins both praise,
criticism

WASHINGTON (CNS)—A draft
of the Democratic Party platform
section on abortion that adds language about supporting alternatives such as adoption and reducing the number of unintended
pregnancies was hailed as an important improvement by some
and derided by others as “adding a
good thing to an evil position.” In
an Aug. 12 teleconference hosted

Campaign
document for health care reform.
The Obama proposal is more in
line with the bishops’ focus on
the needs of the poor, uninsured
and vulnerable populations and
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POPE
BENEDICT
XVI receives
the offertory
gifts from
boys during a
Mass on the
feast of the
Assumption of
the Blessed
Virgin Mary in
Castel
Gandolfo,
Italy, Aug. 15.

lievers that their destiny, like hers,
is to be with God forever. God is
“our goal, he is the dwelling place
from which we came and toward
which we are called,” the pope

told about 200 people who had
crowded into the church, while
hundreds of others watched on a
large screen erected in the
square.

by the evangelical organization
Sojourners,
Catholic
and
Protestant religious leaders called
the changes to the platform “a real
step forward” and “an excellent example of the possible” that moves
the party toward a position they
said abortion opponents can support. They also said they still object
to the party’s unequivocal endorsement for legal abortion and
the platform section’s suggestion
that anyone would ever “need” an
abortion. But the platform committee’s consultation with abortion opponents and the effort to
represent at least some of their
views was described as “a historic
and courageous step,” by the Rev.
Joel Hunter, senior pastor of
Northland Church in Orlando, Fla.,
and former president of the
Christian Coalition. Others who
did not participate in the teleconference or the drafting process,
however, disagreed. They said
while they appreciate the additions dealing with support for
pregnant women and parents, the
rewording actually made the section worse, because it eliminated
phrasing from the 2004 version of
the platform that said abortion
should be “rare.”

ics in 45 states, two Canadian
provinces and Puerto Rico. During
Lent this year similar campaigns
were held in 59 locations across
the country. The first local campaign took place in 2004 in College
Station, Texas. In 2007 the effort
went nationwide, with campaigns
in 89 cities in 33 states. “We are the
last hope for the baby and the first
offer of forgiveness for the mother,” said Shawn Carney, board
treasurer of the campaign. Carney,
one of the organizers of the original “40 Days for Life” in Texas, said
that prayer is a component because ultimately “any injustice
ends due to prayer.”

No ‘Yahweh’ in songs,
prayers at Catholic
Masses, Vatican rules

WASHINGTON (CNS)—In the
Bible the number 40 is especially
significant: Noah was on the ark
while it rained for 40 days. Moses
was on Mount Sinai for 40 days.
Jesus fasted in the desert for 40
days. For a contemporary pro-life
effort, that number also has significance: A nationwide ecumenical
campaign called “40 Days for Life”
aims to end abortion through
prayer, fasting, outreach and vigils.
From Sept. 24 to Nov. 4, there will
be 173 campaigns at abortion clin-

WASHINGTON (CNS)—In the
not-too-distant future, songs
such as “You Are Near,” “I Will
Bless Yahweh” and “Rise, O
Yahweh” will no longer be part of
the Catholic worship experience
in the United States. At the very
least, the songs will be edited to
remove the word “Yahweh”—a
name of God that the Vatican has
ruled must not “be used or pronounced” in songs and prayers
during Catholic Masses. Bishop
Arthur J. Serratelli of Paterson,
N.J., chairman of the U.S. bishops’ Committee on Divine
Worship, announced the new
Vatican “directives on the use of
‘the name of God’ in the sacred
liturgy” in an Aug. 8 letter to his
fellow bishops. He said the directives would not “force any
changes to official liturgical texts”
or to the bishops’ current missal
translation project but would
likely have “some impact on the
use of particular pieces of liturgical music in our country as well
as in the composition of variable
texts such as the general intercessions for the celebration of the
Mass and the other sacraments.”

their call to strengthen Medicaid
and Medicare, Cochran told CNS
in an Aug. 14 telephone interview.
But it is “unlikely that any Obama
plan would have any protection
for the unborn,” he added.
Although both candidates “pay
lip service to cost containment,”

Cochran said, neither addresses
the underlying reasons for rising
costs or has an effective plan to
curb them. Both plans also are
silent on health coverage for immigrants in the country illegally
and on conscience protections,
he added.

‘40 Days for Life’
campaign uses
prayer, outreach
to end abortion
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Conference explores innovative financial solutions to Church problems
BY BILL HOWARD

COLORADO SPRINGS—Nearly
50 members of diocesan stewardship and finance offices, religious entities and financial institutions gathered Aug. 4-6 at The
Broadmoor to discuss how dioceses can best be stewards of their
resources and survive the ups
and downs of economic cycles.
The inaugural conference was
hosted by O’Meara, Ferguson,
Whelan and Conway, a firm that
provides financial advice to
Catholic entities. More than a
dozen presentations and breakout sessions centered on the
theme “Management of the
Church’s Temporal Affairs.”
Daily Mass was also celebrated.
In one talk, Dan Conway from
the hosting firm placed stewardship in the framework of Pope
Benedict XVI’s encyclical on
hope, “Spe Salvi,” quoting the
Holy Father: “The present, even
if it is arduous, can be lived and
accepted if it leads toward a
goal, if we can be sure of this
goal, and if the goal is great
enough to justify the effort of
the journey.”
Conway said that successful
stewardship involves “articulating a vision; sharing this vision
with others; and developing the
human, physical and financial
resources to carry out and sustain the vision.” Fundraising ef-

forts should not be seen as “unwelcome intrusions” on Church
ministries but rather is a way to
advance the Church’s mission,
he added.
“Our goals must lead to the ultimate goal of life with Christ in
heaven,” Conway said. “It’s important to set goals as parishes,
religious communities, etc.., but
only in so far as they lead to
Christ and the kingdom.”
Conway said that mission-oriented planning “is not just good
management. It is a way of situating ourselves in the midst of a
living faith tradition, a way of
expressing a radical confidence
in the future, and in the providence of a God who is present
and active in a changing world.”
Conway added that Catholic
institutions need to be proactive
in their decision-making and
not just reacting to the current
economic environment.
“It is possible for us to contribute to the shape of our future, even while we are being influenced by external forces,” he
said. “Charting a course for the
future of today’s Catholic organization requires a deep faith in
the presence and the power of
God. It also requires a profound
sense of hope.”
Adaptation to change in
today’s increasingly complex
economic environment was a
popular theme throughout the

conference. Participants were
shown examples of ways in
which dioceses creatively solved
problems without burying
themselves in huge debt.
One of the more anticipated
discussions centered on models
to finance Catholic schools; presenters were Steve Goldsmith,
former mayor of Indianapolis
from 1992-99 and now a professor at Harvard University, and
Pat O’Meara of the hosting firm.
They analyzed innovative ways
dioceses around the country are
using to keep their schools
open.
Goldsmith, who is Jewish,
chaired the Archdiocese of
Indianapolis’ Catholic schools
fundraising campaign during
his time as mayor and said that
Catholic schools serve “a critical
role in building strong communities.” During this time, he
made an effort to find ways that
the government could help further ensure that Catholic
schools could continue to educate children, particularly in
urban areas.
“So many of the secular interests of the city and the sectarian
interests of the Church align
with our mission to help kids
have a decent opportunity,”
Goldsmith said. “So to me the
mission of the Archdiocese of
Indianapolis with respect to
schools was critical to the city.”

“Catholic education is a serious responsibility and those of
us who believe that education
with religious teaching provides
character and that character’s
important in the community . . .
that’s significant. So are the high
school graduation rates and the
opportunities that come for
those children,” he later added.
The archdiocese embarked on
the project of building a new
school that would serve innercity children. Believing that the
school would help children in
ways that were not just religious,
Goldsmith led an initiative that
would allow the archdiocese to
borrow money from the city at a
competitive rate and that would
also allow the archdiocese to
stretch its loan and keep the
school viable with the extra
funds.
Once the school was built,
Goldsmith said the next concern was how to keep the school
sustainable. He came in contact
with O’Meara and they discussed a plan where the school
buildings would be leveraged to
another entity that they felt
could run the facilities better
than the archdiocese. With that
stress off the archdiocese, it
could allocate more monies
specifically for education.
“There are a lot of school
buildings and what does the
archdiocese really want to be

good at? Their answer, of course,
was they really want to be good
at educating children so they’re
prepared for the future and have
the right set of values,”
Goldsmith said. “The answer
wasn’t, ‘We want to be really
good at buildings.’ The buildings are where the education
took place.”
O’Meara elaborated that,
under this model, the school facilities are sold to Catholicfriendly special purpose entities
(SPEs) and then the diocese
would lease the school. He explained that parishes and dioceses would no longer have to
drain large amounts of raised
funds on unrecoupable expenses such as building upkeep. The
monies raised could be used for
scholarships and lower tuition
or to lower the gap of the operating debt.
Regardless of which operational model a diocese chooses
(i.e. donation-based or annual
fund-based), O’Meara said it
also has a responsibility to find
alternative sources of funding to
keep tuition and operating costs
down.
O’Meara
echoed
Goldsmith’s call for dioceses to
consider selling their facilities to
Catholic-friendly SPEs so that
monies raised can be placed in
interest-bearing investments

See Conference, Page 15
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Conference’s religion and space exploration track looks at Church history and astronomy
BY JENNIFER VOELKER

“People in space will bring
their religions, too,” said U.S.
Jesuit Brother Guy Consolmagno
of the Vatican Observatory about
the topic of religion and space exploration. The Vatican astronomer spoke about Church
history and astronomy Aug. 16
during the 11th annual Mars
Society Convention held at the
University of Colorado at
Boulder.
“The issue of science and religion usually gets hung up on the
fundamentals of the Bible,”
Brother Consolmagno said.
“Genesis, like poetry, doesn’t
go out of date,” he asserted.
“Science books go out of date.”
Speakers and audience members discussed the implications
of space exploration and religion; asking what impact space
exploration will have on religion, what the theological implications are of finding life on
other planets, and looking at the
history of religion and space
studies. The Mars Society is a
private organization dedicated
to furthering the case for human
exploration of Mars, with a
strong commitment to outreach
and research.
Brother Consolmagno isn’t
alarmed by the idea of extraterrestrial life; he thinks such life
would be indicative of God’s creative power. The Jesuit brother
has co-authored five astronomy

tled, “Ignoring Galileo for the
Moment,” argued there was no
crisis created by Galileo because
most people knew by Roman
times that the Earth was round,
not flat. The Vatican astronomer
also debunked Galileo being a
heretic. The Church never convicted Galileo as a heretic, he
was only accused of it, Brother
Consolmagno said. Even after
his 1633 trial, Galileo remained
a devout Catholic, and his two
daughters became Catholic
nuns.

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

U.S. JESUIT BROTHER Guy Consolmagno of the Vatican
Observatory outlines Church history and astronomy at the Aug. 16
Mars Society Convention in Boulder.
books and serves as curator of
the Vatican Meteorite Collection
at Castel Gondolfo in Italy, one
of the largest in the world. He researches the connections between meteorites and asteroids,
and the origin and evolution of
small bodies in the solar system.
The Vatican Observatory consists of 12 researchers, from
seven nations and four continents. Brother Consolmagno
said the Vatican charged him to
“do good science.”
The Vatican astronomer said
the modern study of astronomy
began in the medieval Church
with monks teaching in the university system. Astronomy
began as a philosophical study,

he explained, noting that it wasn’t until the 1600s that astronomy became a mathematical
study. In the early 1600s, the
Church prohibited the use of the
Copernican theory of astronomy (a sun-centered solar system). In a move to continue
teaching astronomy, the Jesuits
moved astronomy from the philosophy department, to the
mathematics department in the
university system. As with
Galileo’s excommunication, the
Church later changed its opinion about Copernican astronomy.
Debunking Galileo’s heresy
Brother Consolmagno’s talk ti-

Jesuit astronomy contributions
Brother Consolmagno also focused on the astronomical contributions made by Jesuits, such
as mapping sun spots, mapping
the moon, finding Jupiter’s red
spot, and studying the spectrum
of starts.
Pope Gregory XIII used astronomy to correct the Julian
calendar used throughout
Europe. Over the centuries, the
Julian calendar drifted with the
seasons.
In 1582, a Jesuit priest, Father
Christopher Clavius, used astronomical observation of the sun
to create the new Gregorian calendar.
In 1655, Jesuit Father Cassini
developed a meridian system.
These meridian lines can be
seen at the Church of San
Petronia, in Bologna, Italy.
Father Cassini also placed
meridian lines in France. (The

current Cassini space surveillance mission to map Saturn’s
rings and the moon Titan are
named after Cassini).
A Jesuit priest mapped the
moon in 1672. There are over 30
moon craters named after Jesuit
priests.
Another Jesuit priest, Father
Angelo Secchi, created a new
way to measure stars in the mid1800s.
Father Secchi began studying
the spectrum of stars, instead of
measuring for distance. His observations led to the star classification system used today.
Lutheran bishop
Lutheran Bishop James Heiser
also spoke at the conference
Saturday. The prelate is one of
the founding members of the
Mars Society and a bishop of the
Evangelical Lutheran Diocese of
North America. Bishop Heiser
supports a journey to Mars as
“an invigorating challenge” for
mankind, asserting that without
challenge, mankind decays. He
shared his desire that such a
journey could be done with
hope and with virtue for the betterment of mankind with the
gifts God has endowed humans
with.
“The death of God is the death
of man,” the Lutheran bishop
said. He also warned that a journey to Mars isn’t a utopia or an
escape from Earth, and the challenges of life and being human.

Surgery goes high-tech with robot
BY JOHN GLEASON

The latest addition at Exempla
St. Joseph Hospital in Denver was
unveiled, blessed and given a
name by the Sisters of Charity of
Leavenworth Aug. 11.
The da Vinci S Robot is part of

a system that is quickly becoming
the next surgical standard of care
for many doctors who perform
prostate surgery and gynecologic
surgery, including hysterectomies. Future uses could include cardiac surgery. Some of
the benefits of robotic surgery are

a shorter hospital stay, less postoperative pain, quicker recovery
and less blood loss, according to
Dr. Justin Green, newly arrived at
St. Joseph Hospital, who just finished his fellowship in robotic
surgery.
“From my standpoint,” he said,
“the blood loss is a lot less than
during a regular procedure. You go
from losing a liter of blood to a
tenth of that. It is so effective that
95 percent of the patients go home
the next day. It’s a wonderful machine to operate.”
Registered nurse Erin Mee is the
robotic and bariatric specialist at
the hospital and is one of the people in charge of training on the da
Vinci S. She said that in the month
that the robot has been at the hospital, many people have come by
to try out the test program.
“Most of the staff can’t wait to
begin training,” she said. “It’s simply a great piece of equipment.”
One of the many people who
took a turn operating the robot
was Sister of Charity Celestine
Dovolo, a native of Ghana who was
amazed at how it functioned.
‘It is just so wonderful to see
how a machine can do all this,”
she said. “I will be returning to
my native country at the end of
the year and I can’t wait to tell
everyone about it.”
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BY USING the da Vinci S Robot, doctors will see their patients go
home sooner following surgery rather than spending several days
in the hospital recovering.
The da Vinci robot is positioned at the patient’s bedside
and four robotic arms are inserted through three to four dimesized incisions. The surgeon sits
at a console next to the patient
and directs the movements of the
robotic arms. These movements
are translated seamlessly inside
the patient’s body, eliminating all
tremor and allowing for precise
movements as the surgeon operates. Surgeons “see” what they
are doing through a high-resolution, high definition, 3-D vision
system. The da Vinci provides
outstanding visuals, enhanced
dexterity and exact precision.
During the official unveiling,
several Sisters of Charity prayed

over the new piece of equipment
and some of the doctors who’ll be
working the device. At the end of
the ceremony the da Vinci S was
christened Xavier I in honor of the
founder of the Sisters of Charity.
Doctor Lynn Barta said it was a
real plus for the hospital to have
the da Vinci S Robot.
“I’ve worked with one at another
hospital,” she said, “and I couldn’t
be happier that St. Joseph has one
now.”
Dr. Elizabeth McCrann agreed,
adding that the potential the da
Vinci S brought to health care at St.
Joseph Hospital is enormous.
“This is a fantastic tool that will
provide many of new innovations
in the next 10 years,” she said.
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Women to learn about St. Edith Stein, C.S. Lewis’ Discernment retreat for women
‘Screwtape Letters’ at upcoming ENDOW events to be held at Cabrini Shrine
BY DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

BY ROXANNE KING

mental life of the Church.”
The ENDOW luncheons are a
Jewish convert to Catholicism
Edith Stein, who became a time to meet and socialize with
Carmelite nun, martyr and saint, is other Catholic women, said orco-founder Terry
the focus of the next ENDOW ganization
Polakovic.
Catholic Professional Women’s
“This particular luncheon will
Luncheon, set 11:30 a.m.
Thursday, Sept. 4 at the Marriott also introduce them to one of our
most remarkable and courageous
City Center downtown.
modern saints,” Polakovic
Later in the month, the
said. “From the time she
organization will begin ofwas a child, Edith Stein
fering a Monday morning
searched for God and for
class every other week
Truth, which led her to the
through December at the
Catholic Church.
John Paul II Center on
“The saints are a gift to
Christian apologist C.S.
each one of us because
Lewis’ “The Screwtape
Letters.”
EILEEN LOVE they inspire us, they guide
us and they intercede for
ENDOW (Educating on
the Nature and Dignity of Women), us before the throne of God,”
is a Catholic educational program continued Polakovic. “Learning
that brings women together to dis- about each of the saints helps us
cover their God-given dignity and to understand that holiness is atto understand their role in human- tainable and it is what God wants
izing and transforming society. for each of us.”
Stein (1891-1942) was a German
The organization sponsors quarterly luncheons and eight to 10- Jewish philosopher who converted
to Catholicism at age 30. She was a
week classes.
Writer, speaker and teacher scholar and sought-after lecturer.
Eileen Love, who has a master’s de- In mid-life she fulfilled the desire
gree in theological studies, will ad- of her heart to become a Discalced
dress the topic, “Edith Stein and Carmelite nun (St. Teresa
the Ethos of the Catholic Benedicta of the Cross) and spent
Professional Woman” at the Sept. 4 the nine years of her religious vocation in deep prayer and in writluncheon.
“The title for the talk comes ing books and poetry. She died a
from one of (Stein’s) famous lec- martyr’s death in Auschwitz and
tures, called ‘The Ethos of Women’s was canonized in 1998 by Pope
Professions,’ a talk she gave in John Paul II.
Cost for the two-hour luncheon
1930s Germany,” Love said.
“‘Ethos’ refers to the characteris- is $40 per person. RSVP by Aug. 29
tics, or values, that shape a person at www.EndowOnline.com. The
or organization. ‘Professional Marriott City Center is located at
ethos’ speaks to the moral virtues 1701 California St.
On Sept. 15, ENDOW will begin
women cultivate from within that
a
class
to be held from 10:30 a.m.find expression in the workplace
noon
every
other Monday through
and in relationships with co-workDec. 22 on the Christian satire
ers and colleagues.
Screwtape
Letters.”
“(Stein) reminds women that “The
when we regard work as a voca- Instructor will be professor Susan
tion, we will perform it differently Selner-Wright of the Denver
and better than if we consider it Archdiocese’s St. John Vianney
merely as a paycheck,” added Theological Seminary. SelnerLove. “To do our work well, she Wright is acting chair of the semiexhorts women to develop a rich nary’s philosophy department and
interior life that includes prayer acting director of pre-theology.
“C.S. Lewis is one of the greatest
and participation in the sacra-

Televised Mass to
return to local
production

In September, broadcast of the
Televised Mass on KBDI Channel
12 returns to local production.
Since Easter, because of construction and remodeling at the
Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception, the
weekly liturgy was celebrated by
the Passionist Priests in New
Jersey, and was broadcast Sunday
mornings at 6:30 a.m. on
Channel 12.
The Archdiocese of Denver’s
Communications
Office
is
pleased to announce that local
broadcast of the Televised Mass
will return Sept. 21, from Denver’s
Cathedral Basilica of the

Immaculate Conception. Those
who are interested in serving as
lectors for the Televised Mass are
asked
to
call
the
Communications Office at 303715-3123 or e-mail info@arch
den.org.

HIV/AIDS, Hep C
retreat in Sedalia

Christ our Hope, a retreat for
those affected or living with
HIV/AIDS and Hepatitis C will be
held next month at the Sacred
Heart Jesuit Retreat House in
Sedalia.
The three-day retreat is a time to
be with God and friends as well as
to experience acceptance, and
have the opportunity for reflection
and healing. Schedule of events
includes prayer and Eucharist, a

UPCOMING EVENTS
ENDOW LUNCHEON
When: 11:30 a.m. Sept. 4
Where: Marriott City Center,
1701 California St.
Cost: $40
RSVP: by Aug. 29 at
www.EndowOnline.com
SCREWTAPE LETTERS CLASS
When: 10:30 a.m. every other
Monday, Sept. 15-Dec. 22
Where: Room 123, JPII Center,
1300 S. Steele St.
Cost: $60
Contact: call 303-715-3224
or send e-mail to
margaret.mccann@archden.org

Christian apologists of all time and
his ability to express theological
truths in a way that is accessible
has been of great value to many,
many Christians,” Selner-Wright
said. “’The Screwtape Letters’ is
one of the most broadly interesting
of his works—some people really
like his science fiction, others prefer his more straight-forward theological work or his poetry, but this
work is one many different kinds
of readers can appreciate and be
nourished by.”
The work is a series of letters
from the demon Screwtape to his
nephew Wormwood, advising him
on methods of securing the
damnation of a particular man,
who is referred to as “the Patient.”
“As the letters continue on, we
see that their plans often go awry
and what the demon saw as an opportunity for sin was also an opportunity for grace,” Selner-Wright
said. “Since that’s the life we’re all
leading every day, this is an interesting way to heighten our awareness of that dynamic.”
Class cost: $60 per person. Call
303-715-3224 or e-mail mar
garet.mccann@archden.org. The
John Paul II Center is at 1300 S.
Steele St.
reconciliation service, discussion
and guest speakers.
The retreat team will consist of
Jesuit Father Dick Dunphy, who
has counseled people living with
and affected by HIV as well as
those who have become chemically dependent; Margaret Wheeler,
educator and spiritual director at
the Kino Institute in Phoenix and
Manresa Jesuit Retreat House; and
Al Hooper, director of HIV/AIDS
and HEP C ministry through the
Social Ministry Office for the
Archdiocese of Denver.
The retreat is set for Sept. 5-7.
Registration deadline is Aug. 26.
The retreat house is located 1.5
miles west of Sedalia at 4801 N.
Highway 67. For registration information, call 303-715-3171 or
e-mail,
Betsy.buettgenbach@
archden.org.

Religious Sisters of Mercy
Mary Hanah Doak and Regina
Marie Connor are young women
from the Archdiocese of Denver
who have discovered their vocations in consecrated life.
Currently living in Rome these
two sisters will return to their
home archdiocese next month
to lead a discernment retreat for
young women between the ages
of 18-35 who are considering a
vocation to religious life. The
Silent Discernment Retreat is set
Sept. 5-7 at Mother Cabrini
Shrine in Golden.
The retreat will be based on the
model the Religious Sisters of
Mercy use for students attending
the University of Dallas Rome
campus, organizers said. The
silent retreat will include morning and evening prayer, daily
Mass, Eucharistic adoration and
opportunities for confession, as
well as presentations on the
Liturgy of the Hours, Lectio
Divina (praying with Scripture),
religious life and discernment.
There will also be opportunities
for individual meetings with the
religious sisters.
The Denver-based Catholic
woman’s
organization
ENDOW (Educating on the
Nature and Dignity of Women)
was instrumental in leading
Sister Mary Hanah closer to
God’s will for her happiness.
“I was in an ENDOW women’s
group on the Regis (University)
campus the year before I entered our community,” she said.
“The support I had from that
group did a great deal to facilitate my response to my vocation.”
Her vocation is just one of the
many beautiful fruits that have
been borne of ENDOW, which
educates women on the new

SILENT
DISCERNMENT
RETREAT
Who: Young women ages 18-35
When: Sept. 5-7
Where: Mother Cabrini Shrine,
20189 Cabrini Blvd., Golden
Information/registration: Call
303-765-4592 or send e-mail to
sister.nickel@archden.org.
Registration deadline: Aug. 29

feminism of Pope John Paul II.
The two religious sisters
agreed that the answer to the
question, “What is God’s plan for
me?” is found in prayer. The call
to religious life, they said, is a
great gift that has to be responded to in the obedience of faith.
For more information about
the retreat or to register, call
Sister Mary Esther Nickel,
R.S.M., at 303-765-4592 or send
an e-mail to sister.nickel@archden.org. Registration deadline is
Aug. 29.
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Former principal now president of her Franciscan order Longtime pastoral musician
BY JOHN GLEASON

Franciscan Sister Mary Rose
Lieb, who served as principal of
Holy Family High School for 18
years, has taken another job—
one that came upon her quite

suddenly in April.
“Our order has a community
chapter every four years,” she
said by phone from Joliet, Ill.
“There we hold our elections and
plan out the goals and visions for
the near future. And it seems that
in the middle of all that I was
elected as general superior and
president of our congregation.”
That election meant that Sister
Mary Rose would have to resign
as principal at Holy Family and
move to Joliet, Ill., where her
order, the Sisters of St. Francis of
Mary Immaculate—or the Joliet
Franciscans—are headquartered.
Sister Mary Rose said she is excited to take on her new job and
all the challenges that go with it,
but noted that she’ll really miss
the school
An educator for more than 30
years, she earned a degree in
mathematics
from
Ohio
Dominican University, a business
degree from the University of
Notre Dame followed by a master’s from Stanford. She also

earned an MBA and masters in
education administration.
She taught at elementary
schools in Chicago, followed by a
year in high school before moving to Joliet where she taught and
worked as principal for 10 years.
“When that school merged I
came to Colorado to attend C.U.”
she said. “While I was establishing residency, I became acquainted with and fell in love with Holy
Family High School.”
She planned to teach there for
just a couple of years and somehow, she said with a laugh, was
convinced to take over as principal.
“So I did and after three years I
was hooked,” she said.
After 18 years there, what will
she miss most?
“The people,” she said. “I call
them ‘the Holy Family family’ and
it’s a family that is quite extensive.
No other aspect is more exciting
than the fact that there is a school
for this century; it has survived
and flourished. A lot of people
worked and prayed together and
it happened.”
Before she left, she and sister
Franciscan and co-worker Peggy
Quinn, who was elected spirituality councilor of the Joliet
Franciscans, were presented with
a fresco image of St. Francis’ life
which now hangs in the school
chapel as a thank you for their
time at Holy Family.
The two reported to Joliet and
were installed on June 28.

retires from Arvada parish
DONNA
BOGARD,
longtime
pastoral
musician
at Shrine
of St.
Anne
Church in
Arvada,
plays the
organ.
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BY JOHN GLEASON

After 50 years, Donna Bogard
thinks it’s time to retire, or rather,
to explore other things.
Bogard is a pastoral musician
who for the last half-century has
been part of the music ministry at
Shrine of St. Anne Parish in Arvada.
“I’ve sang, played the organ
and conducted the choir at Mass,
for weddings and funerals,”
Bogard said. “And now I think it’s
time to move on.”
Originally
from
Indiana,
Bogard said she developed a great
love for music at an early age.
“I came from a musical family,”
she said. “My parents had their
own small acting troupe. Dad
played percussion and my mother
played piano; it was always a part
of my life. I studied piano before I

started school and by the age of 10
I was playing for Sunday school. If
I had to point to one thing music
does for me, I’d say it’s the way it
enlightens the lyrics. That’s probably why I’ve done so much chorale
conducting in my career.”
When Bogard and her husband
Charles moved to Denver in 1956
and began to raise their four children, they settled in Arvada and
began attending Mass at St.
Anne’s, a place that holds a special place in her heart.
“If anything stands out about
this parish, it’s the friendly atmosphere—a very cordial way it carries itself,” she said. “The people
all seem to know each other and
go out of their way for you. It’s
very comforting to know that
when you need help others are
there for you.”
One of the ways that Bogard has
been there for other parishioners is
through music. Having earned a
doctorate in music from the
University of Colorado, Bogard
taught music at CU Denver. She
also taught music at St. Anne
School, served as choir director
and liturgist at St. Rose of Lima in
Denver and has played the organ
at many of the Catholic churches
in the metropolitan area. She had
the opportunity for a brief time to
teach music in China where she
served as an instructor at the
International College in Beijing.
“Music is universal,” she said.
“It can reach anyone.”
Last May, Bogard retired from
CU Denver, but that doesn’t mean
she has a lot of spare time. She
continues to maintain her own
studio where she teaches piano
and she is one of the directors of
the city of Arvada’s Interfaith Choir.
She also speaks to professional and
teaching associations on music.
“I’ll …do some substitute
teaching when it’s available, but I
also would like to do some traveling,” she said. “And because I’m
an organist, I think it would be
wonderful to travel the world to
see some of the beautiful church
organs out there.”
Bogard remains steadfast
about the importance of music in
people’s lives.
“Music gives something to
everyone,” she said. “And even
though I’m retired I’ll see to it that
it continues to do that.”
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Learning to live alone after loss: challenge and opportunity
BY LISA M. PETSCHE

spending time in nature.
Turn to your faith for comfort,
whether it’s through private
prayer, spiritual reading, attending Mass more often or talking
with your pastor. Pray for guidance and strength in dealing
with challenges.
Get a pet. Cats and dogs provide companionship and affection and give you a sense of purpose. A dog also offers a measure of security and ensures that
you’ll get out of the house. (And
while walking the dog, you
might meet new friends.)

When a loved one dies,
many boomers and seniors face
the challenge of learning to live
alone—often for the first time.
For those who have been part of
a couple, this is a particularly
big adjustment. Loneliness may
be profound and difficult to
overcome. If you find yourself in
this situation, here are some tips
that can help.
Be kind to yourself
Give yourself permission to
feel all emotions that surface,
including resentment and frustration. Recognize that there will
be good days and bad days, and
be extra good to yourself on the
bad ones. Try not to dwell on the
past—it only fosters self-pity
and keeps you from moving forward.
Prepare a list of things to do
on the bad days. Include small
indulgences to give you a lift as
well as tasks or projects that will
give you a sense of satisfaction
(for example, de-cluttering various areas of your home).
Look after your physical
health. Eat nutritious meals, get
adequate rest and exercise regularly. In addition to safeguarding
your overall health, these measures will also help ward off depression.
Take things one day at a time

PHOTO BY CNS

so you don’t get overwhelmed.
Plan your days so you don’t have
too much free time on your
hands.
If you don’t like coming home
to silence, leave the television or
radio on when you go out.
Nurture your spirit
Write down your thoughts,
feelings and experiences in a
journal, chronicling your journey of self-discovery and
growth.
Nurture your spirit by doing
things that bring inner peace,
such as listening to music or

Get busy
Get out of the house every
day. To combat isolation, join a
dinner club, fitness center or exercise class.
Sign up for an adult education
course or lessons that interest
you—for example, gourmet
cooking, pottery or modern
jazz. Be sure to check out any
available programs at the local
senior center or recreation center as well as those offered by
educational
institutions.
Learning something new is energizing and boosts your selfconfidence. And you might
make new friends in the
process.
Get involved in your community. Volunteer for a neighborhood association, charitable or
environmental cause, animal

shelter or political campaign.
Cultivate some solitary pastimes. Take up crossword puzzles, woodworking, gardening,
writing or sketching. Learn to
enjoy your own company—recognize that it’s possible to be
alone without feeling lonely.
Reach out
Take the initiative in calling
friends and relatives to talk or

get together. Instead of waiting
for invitations, extend them.
Do nice things for others, especially those who are also
going through a difficult time.
This takes your mind off your
own situation, boosts your selfesteem and strengthens relationships.
Find at least one person you
can talk to openly who will listen and empathize, such as a
close friend, your pastor or a
mental health worker.

See Challenge, Page 13
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Seniors agree: It’s better Tips for observing National Grandparents Day
by far, to be young at heart
BY JOHN GLEASON

For the past 30 years, the
young at heart have gathered at
Spirit of Christ Church in
Arvada. More precisely, seniors
have gathered to be part of
Young at Heart, a group that
each month offers a variety of
activities to provide spiritual
growth, fellowship, recreation
and support to those in need.
Jerry Greenwood has been
president of Young at Heart for
three years. He said he can’t
imagine what life would be like
without the organization.
“Our membership stands at
400,” he said. “That’s a large
group and to say that they’re an
active bunch doesn’t even begin
to describe them. Membership
begins at age 55 and our oldest
member is 97.”
Members of Young at Heart
meet for a variety of events:
Social gatherings, lectures and
discussion, book clubs and educational field trips. Greenwood
admits that some field trips are
less educational than others.

“We have regular trips to the
casinos,” he said. “Every time
we go we fill up two busloads of
people.”
He said that in addition to the
social aspect, Young at Heart has
educational tie-ins with St.
Anthony Hospital; with 55 Alive,
which provides training for seniors designed to improve their
driving habits and avoid accidents, and with classes that
teach computer and digital
technology skills.
“For me the best is when I see
someone taking an interest in
something that they never
would have looked into themselves,” he said.
Members also make visits to
retirement communities and to
those who are homebound; visits that are important to those
who cannot get out themselves.
“Some people get very inactive, especially in the winter,”
Greenwood said. “Often the only
time they’ll leave the house is to
come to one of our functions.”
The Young at Heart club will
celebrate its 30th anniversary on
Sept. 18 with a dinner. Then
they’ll start planning the annual
Thanksgiving
dinner,
the
Christmas get together and—
even though its months away—a
St. Patrick’s Day celebration.
Greenwood said that what he’d
like to do is attract more baby
boomers.
“Many of them hear the word
‘senior’ and run for the hills,” he
said with a laugh. “But they’re
moving into that age group and
now are eligible for membership.”
Young at Heart is described as
“extraordinary” by Greenwood.
“(It’s) a very active organization
with a life of its own.”
“They’re a family,” he said.
“And one that does fulfill the aspect of Catholic community.”

With seniors living longer,
healthier lives than at any other
time in history, there’s a lot to
celebrate on National Grandparents Day, Sept. 7.
At the beginning of the 20th
century, the average lifespan
was 47. Today, that’s the average
age of a first-time grandparent,
according to Karen Moorehead,
a certified senior advisor (CSA)
and
owner
of
Elderlink
Companion Care Inc.
“Grandparents are doing so
much today that it’s important
to recognize their contributions,” she said. “Currently,
there are 70 million grandparents in the U.S. Nearly six million grandparents live with one
or more of their grandchildren
under 18 years old, and nearly
60 percent of grandparents are
younger than 60.”
What do grandparents want
for Grandparents Day?
“Like everyone else, what sen-
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iors want from us is what we are
often least likely to give, and
that’s our time and our company,” Moorehead said. She suggested the following activities to
make this Grandparents Day
special:

Create a family history. This
will provide grandchildren with
important family history. Record
or videotape grandparents’ reminiscences to create a long-lasting memory.
Play a game. Mind challenging puzzles and games are excellent tools for boosting the entire
family’s brainpower.
Create a time capsule. Take
some of your grandparents’ personal items, such as an old hat
or piece of costume jewelry and
combine it with some of your
own. Put it in an old coffee canister and bury it in the back
yard. Draw a treasure map for
future generations to find.
Grandparents Day was founded by Marian H. McQuade with
the hope of bringing grandchildren to visit their lonely relatives
in nursing homes. Implemented
by Jimmy Carter in 1978, the national holiday was designated as
the first Sunday after Labor Day.

Franciscan family retreat center founder dies
MONTROSE,
Colo.—Peter
Charles Martin, co-founder of the
Spes in Deo Franciscan Family
Retreat Center in Montrose,
Colo., died on Feb. 9. His 90 years
of life will be celebrated with a
memorial Mass at St. Daniel’s
Church in Ouray on Aug. 23 at 10
a.m., with Fathers Nathanael
Foshage, O.S.B., and Felix
Petrovsky, O.F.M. Cap., as concelebrants.
Spes in Deo (Latin for “Hope in
God”), as the center is known,
was Martin’s inspiration, believing that together his family could
build a peaceful place where people could find renewal in the
quiet presence of God.
Martin was born Nov. 5, 1917,
in Detroit, Mich., son of Emil
Martin and Marta Pedrone of
Giubiasco, Switzerland. He pursued electronics, tap dancing,
and poetry, winning a four-year
scholarship to a college of his
choice.
World War II shattered those
early dreams, yet war gave him
his life partner, M. Joyce Millette.
They met on Aug. 23, 1944, were

PETER CHARLES MARTIN
engaged three weeks later and
married five months later—a
marriage that lasted 63 years.
Martin and his family moved
from Florida to Wheat Ridge,
Colo., in 1958. Although he and
Joyce had six children, they
opened their home to numerous
foster children, eventually adopting a small baby girl through
Catholic Charities.
Coors Brewing Company in
Golden hired Martin as an electrician in 1958. His reliability, ingenuity, and rapport with fellow
employees brought him many
advances until he was promoted
in 1976 to vice president of the

Endline Plant, a position he held
until his retirement in 1982.
On Nov. 3, 1976, Spes in Deo
Franciscan Family Retreat Center
was incorporated as a nonprofit.
Martin’s deep faith had long been
an inspiration to his family. He
and Joyce and their seven children all became members of the
Secular Franciscan Order, following the example of St. Francis of
Assisi. Franciscan Friar Declan
Madden suggested that the family use its collective talents to finance the retreat center and as a
means to lead others on a spiritual path through art, music, and
other gifts.
In 1978 the family purchased a
farm in Montrose County, remodeling old buildings and constructing a geodesic dome for the
new retreat house. The small center, which is located in the Pueblo
Diocese, has since served retreatants from Colorado and
across the country. Martin remained the president of the
board of directors until a long illness incapacitated him.
Martin is survived by his wife,
three daughters, four sons, and
numerous grandchildren and
great-grandchildren. The community is invited to his memorial
Mass at St. Daniel’s. The family respectfully requests that no flowers be sent.
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Senior volunteerism a key source of energy to parishes
BY ELIZABETH WELLS
CATHOLIC NEWS SERVICE

While volunteers span every
age, in most parishes there is a
core group of retired individuals
on whom the pastor and others
in parish leadership lean.
The availability of seniors
plays a role in their active presence in parishes. But it is their
deeper desire to serve God and
give back to their community
that makes them such assets to
faith communities across the
country.
At St. Vincent de Paul Parish in
Omaha, Neb., brothers Tom and
Jack McDerrmott work on inside
maintenance and mowing the
parish grounds, respectively. In
Prince Frederick, Md., Bill and
Janice Stanton works on the
landscaping of St. John Vianney
Parish grounds, while her husband, Bill, does repairs on the
church’s buildings.
Retired volunteers “are a
tremendous help, and some of
them give full-time help,” said
Father Peter J. Daly, pastor of the
Maryland church.
“So many of them want to devote their time to the church,”
he said. “They bring a lot of skills
they have developed over a lifetime, and they don’t need to be
supervised or for us to train
them.”
The volunteers help in almost
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every area of parish life, including: child care, hospitality,
maintenance and repair, as well
as hospital, eucharistic and
prison ministries.
“We wouldn’t be able to provide some of our ministries to
people” without the efforts of retirees, said Father Patrick
McLaughlin, administrator of St.
Vincent de Paul Church in
Omaha.
Father Roger Charbonneau,
pastor of Holy Cross Parish in
Colchester, Vt., said retired volunteers also help conserve a

parish’s resources by doing
“things that we would otherwise
have to pay for.” These include,
for example, the folding, labeling and stamping of the parish’s
quarterly newsletter by retired
parishioners who live at a senior-housing complex near the
church, he noted.
“The volunteers have been
such a tremendous help to us,”
said Mary Kobera, the Holy
Cross Parish secretary. “It gives
them a chance to visit, frees me
up to do other things.”
Volunteers often choose to
spend their time helping in
areas of expertise or on things
they enjoy. Janice Stanton said
both she and her husband “get
great joy” from their volunteer
work, giving them the opportunity to be productive and mix
with others.
“I’m a kind of homebody. It
gets me out of the home,” she
said. “It definitely keeps you
more physically active. I think
there are spiritual benefits, too.”
Working around the church is
good “for praying and searching
your soul and the chapel is right
there,” she said. “You feel good
when you’re done. You feel like
you have done something for
the Lord.”
Father Daly said retired volunteers “have a real spiritual desire
to do something for the church.”
“There is a real desire on the

part of retirees to give back,” he
added.
Father McLaughlin said he is
thankful for their example of
service which “inspires all of our
parishioners to get involved.”
“It’s good for the spirit of the
parish,” Father Charbonneau
said. “It does build up community spirit and helps them look
out for each other.”
Sometimes parishes can grow
so large that people don’t know
one another, while volunteering
helps them feel a part of a larger
family. Janice Stanton agreed.
“Our church is a family made
up of families. Everybody pulls
together to help everybody
else,” she said.
They didn’t know many people when they built their retirement home in a neighboring
community. They got involved
at their new parish because others welcomed and invited them
to get involved.
“We went to the parish picnic
and saw the activities they did.
The more you are around the
people, the more you see how
you can help the church run
more smoothly,” she added.
“Parishes just don’t happen,”
Bill Stanton said. “It takes effort
on the part of all of the people in
the parish.”
“As it happens, it becomes
clear to you that this is how God
intended for people to live.”

Challenge
From Page 11

Join a bereavement support
group. If it’s hard to get out or
you prefer anonymity, try an online forum instead.
If feelings of isolation persist,
you might take in a boarder,
share accommodations with a
relative or friend, relocate to a
condominium or apartment in a
senior living community or, if
your health is frail, move into a
retirement home. Don’t make
such a major decision hastily,
though—give yourself plenty of
time.
If you were a caregiver through
your loved one’s illness and put
your personal life on hold, now is
the time to re-invest in yourself
by resuming former interests
and pursuing new ones. Don’t
forget to nurture neglected relationships as well as expand your
social network.
Whether or not the death was
anticipated, the reality of being
on your own may initially seem
overwhelming and perhaps
frightening. But with time, patience, and trust in God’s grace,
you will successfully adapt to
your new circumstances. You
may even end up growing in
ways you never imagined.
Lisa M. Petsche is a clinical social worker and a freelance writer
specializing in spirituality and
mental health.
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Augustine Institute starts 2008-09
academic year with a new president
BY JOHN GLEASON

The 2008-09 academic year at
the Catholic graduate school the
Augustine Institute started this
week with a new president. Tim
Gray has taken the reins from
Jonathan Reyes, who will remain
on staff as professor of Church
history and culture.
“He’ll be working on a book
project,” Gray said, “and he
wanted to focus more on teaching and writing.”
Gray holds a doctorate in biblical studies from Catholic
University of America, a master
of theology degree in Scripture
from Duke University and a
master’s in Theology from
Franciscan
University
of
Steubenville. An author of five
bestselling Catholic books, he is
also a nationally recognized
speaker and professor at St. John
Vianney Theological Seminary
in Denver.
The Augustine Institute offers
a two-year master’s program in
catechesis and evangelization,
and in Scripture. Gray pointed
out that the institute is one of
the few Catholic programs in the
country that offers a master’s
degree in Scripture.
The institute, located at 3100
S. Federal Blvd., opened the
school year with a Mass Aug. 17
celebrated by Denver Auxiliary
Bishop James Conley who also
blessed the school’s new
Stations of the Cross. Gray said
the 14 hand-carved pieces of
artwork were created in
Bethlehem and donated to the
institute by a benefactor. A special moment of the Mass was the
oath of fidelity taken by the instructors.

AUXILIARY
BISHOP
James
Conley says a
blessing for
the
Augustine
Institute’s
new Stations
of the Cross,
seen behind
the prelate,
during the
institute’s
Aug. 17 Mass.

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

“Pope John Paul II wrote a
document called ‘Out of the
Heart of the Church,’” Gray
said. “In it he recommended
that university professors of the
faith should make an oath of fidelity to the Church’s teaching
to their local bishop. We have
done this every year at the beginning of the school year at the
Augustine Institute.”
With pride Gray noted that the
institute is welcoming its largest
entry class.
“It’s our fourth year and we
have 17 fulltime students from
around the country,” he said.
“We consider that a very good
thing.”
This month the institute will
launch a distance education
program, which will allow people who cannot physically attend classes to still participate.
“We’ll be recording many of
our courses offering master’s degrees online and through
DVDs,” Gray said. “We made the
initial announcement six weeks

AUGUSTINE
INSTITUTE
Location: 3100 S. Federal Blvd.
Contact: call 303-937-4420 or
visit www.augustineinstitute.org

ago and so far more than 50 people have called the school expressing interest in signing up;
most of them from outside of
Colorado.”
Students
attending
the
Augustine Institute come from a
variety of backgrounds, said Gray.
“We have many teachers who
take what they learn back to their
own classroom,” he said. “Others
work in parish ministry and we
have many professionals, they
have a fulltime job and they are
doing this enrichment for their
own personal evangelization.”
For more information about
classes, call the institute at 303937-4420 or online at www.augustineinstitute.org.

Small faith communities enrich
parishes, say conference speakers
BY JOHN GLEASON

More than 120 people from
across the country attended the
June 17-18 annual convention of
the National Alliance of Parishes
Restructuring into Communities, also known as “the
Alliance,” held at Spirit of Christ
Church in Arvada.
The conference trains pastors
and staff to help churches structure into small communities.
Conventioneers participated in
workshops and roundtable discussions on how people can
help each other regularly connect with their faith and build a
stronger community. Some of
those attending the conference
were representing recently
formed communities while others were from communities that
have been together for more
than 15 years. All shared stories
with each other about prayer experience, outreach and how
they continue to stay together
and work for the betterment of
their parish.
Featured speakers included
Father Robert Beloin, Catholic
chaplain at Yale University, and
member of the advisory board of
NAPRC; Alice Camille, religious
educator and columnist for U.S.
Catholic magazine, and NAPRC
founder Father Art Baranowski.
Barb Howard, coordinator for
Small Church Community at
Spirit of Christ, said the weekend event was packed with
workshops covering a broad
range of topics on the history of
small church communities, how
to start one and keep it going,
and how such communities can
benefit parishes.
“We cover cultural diversity,
the nuts and bolts of operation

and how to keep (a small faith
community) going,” she said.
“Small church communities are
the model that Jesus began with,
before we had parishes or diocese. (They are) small groups of
people who come together to
pray.”
On the first full day of the conference, Father Baranowski told
attendees that the small church
community should be looked at
as a source of renewal.
“The theme of this conference
is ‘Breathe New Life into the
Church,’” he said.
“A small community in the
Church can help the larger community come alive and allow people to help each other to connect
to life and faith regularly.”
Father Beloin told the Denver
Catholic Register that small
church communities are vital as
the Church looks to the future.
“With the decreasing number
of priests available for parishes,
we have to create an environment where we learn to minister
to each other with the help of
priests and religious professionals,” he said. “Through this relating to one another and making those connections between
life and faith, people don’t just
go to Mass on Sunday and are
passive recipients in the priest’s
ministry or the liturgy.”
“Jesus is the Question, Not the
Answer” was the topic of Alice
Camille’s keynote address. She
said that answers tend to set
one’s mind at rest but that Jesus,
like a question, came to start
something.
“Jesus is the open-ended journey,” she told the audience. “An
unease that makes us re-exam-

See Alliance, Page 15
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Immigration
From Page 3
program for non-immigrant seasonal workers.
“It’s really a great piece of legislation,” Kraska said. “It’s not perfect and doesn’t give all the answers for our seasonal workers,
but it does provide them with
rights and opportunities that they
didn’t have before this legislation
was enacted.”
Kraska also praised the
Colorado bishops for actively
promoting the culture of “welcoming the stranger amongst us.”
Bishop Sheridan, when asked
about how Catholics can respond
to people who tell them to stay
out of political issues, said that
“there is a legitimate separation
of church and state but we as a
community of faith and we as individuals of faith have a contribution to make to the discussion, to
the advancement of legislation
and other social issues.”
“I don’t agree with the statement if it means we don’t have
anything to say. We do. We must.
It’s the Gospel mandate,” he said.
Kraska added: “The Church believes in the separation of church
and state but we don’t believe in
the separation of faith and politics.”
Father Molina said that the
Catholic Church should be seen
as a valuable source of information when discussing immigration or any other social issue.
“A lot of the time, the Church is
the one with the best knowledge
of the issue,” he said.
Kraska said that those who do
not want to get involved in the
political arena should take
“The power to pray for our
elected officials, to pray for legislation that is being enacted and to
pray for our faith leaders.
“There’s a lot that all of us are
called to do,” she said, “whether

Alliance
From Page 14
ine our choices. He is a constant
invitation to change course and
abandon the ways of death. We
need to ask of ourselves the
questions that Jesus asks in the
Gospels, because these are the
only questions worthy of our
lives.”
Father David Bluejacket, pastor at Spirit of Christ, was delighted that his parish could play
host to the conference, saying he
has seen firsthand how small
church communities have
proven to be a great benefit.
“These communities were
principal when the parish was
founded in 1974,” he told the
Register. “The parishioners who
had that idea were true visionaries. One of the reasons I think
this parish is vibrant and committed to prayer and services
and faith-formation as it is, is

we are politicians or citizens or
faith leaders. We all have responsibilities where issues are concerned.”
Added Bishop Sheridan: “In the
end, any real solution to the problem is going to come from the action of our government. . . . It’s our
voices as individuals and as a
faith community that has to be
brought to bear to bring about
what we generally call a comprehensive plan for immigration reform and not some sort of bandaid or one-element solution. We
have to be ready to elect the kind
of people we believe will be able
to accomplish comprehensive
immigration reform.”
In the U.S. Senate candidates’
debate, Republican candidate
Bob Schaeffer said that immigration is a national security issue
and that he favors a guest worker
program that is based on research
on the needs of the workplace.
The Democratic candidate, Rep.
Mark Udall of Colorado Springs,
also said that borders need to be
secure and that the current immigration system is broken and
needs to be fixed so that immigrants can have an earned path to
legal status.
Green Party candidate Bob
Kinsey called today’s immigration
laws racist and outdated and
called for worker documents for
all immigrants whether they are
in the country legally or illegally.
Such documentation, he said,
would allow immigrants to come
out in the open to form unions
that can lead to higher wages and
better working conditions.
American Constitutional Party
candidate Douglas “Dayhorse”
Campbell acknowledged that
America is an immigrant country,
adding that the numbers of immigrants to the United States are
too high today and therefore
companies are not inclined to
pay the higher wages that would
come from a scarcity of workers
to fill their positions.
because of these small church
communities.”
Father Bluejacket went on to
say he’s heard story after story of
what these communities mean
to the individual lives of people.
Not just providing them a means
to come together and socialize
or pray or take part in faith reflections. But it also gives them
a chance to become like small
families to one another.
“If a group member becomes
sick other members make sure
that they have food at home or
go to visit in the hospital,” he
said. “In a parish as large as this,
for people to have that real personal encounter or that personal attention given to them is a
real gift. The small church communities provide that and it’s
made a phenomenal difference
in this parish.”
More information about the
National Alliance of Parishes
Restructuring into Communities
can be found online at
www.naprc.faithweb.com.

Conference
From Page 7
after other expenses are met.
O’Meara said that, when money
is borrowed for a capital campaign, the full amount should be
borrowed and the debt should
paid according to the full payment plan and not paid off earlier. This allows a parish to always
have cash on hand for emergencies.
“How many times have you
gone to a donor and asked for

$50,000 to keep the lights on at
the school? It’s constant crisis
reaction and you’re acting in 30, 60- or 90-day windows,” he
said.
O’Meara said that turning
over properties to SPEs for
maintenance allows schools to
focus on education and its
Catholic mission and not worry
as much about whether the
school needs to replace its roof
or buy a new boiler.
Other topics discussed during
the
conference
included
“Understanding the Economic
Outlook Based on Geo-Political

Instability,” “Developing Leadership in Your Organization,”
“Integrating Capital Market
Financings with Development,”
“Pension Liability Funding” and
“How the Ratings Agencies look
at Dioceses.”
O’Meara, Ferguson, Whelan
and Conway was created in 2000
by O’Meara and now has offices
in Virginia, Florida, Michigan
and Kentucky. It has collaborated with nearly 30 dioceses,
seven religious orders, five religious groups and schools and
the United States Conference of
Catholic Bishops.
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Book explores Mary and the Trinity
BY ROXANNE KING

The book’s dedication tells why
it came to be.
“To the Virgin Mother who by
her ‘yes’ so immersed in infinity,
embraced all of us and involved
us in God’s ineffable mystery of
salvation: that she may always be
better known, loved and praised
… and every creature may experience her vibrant and light-filled
presence.”
So writes Sister Rosa Lombardi
of the Religious Teachers Filippini
Institute (Maestre Pie Filippini), an
Italian nun-teacher who holds a
master’s degree in religious studies
from the Gregorian University in
Rome. Originally published in
Italian, Sister Lombardi’s book,
“Mary: Reflection of the Trinity and
First-Fruits of Creation,” was recently translated into English.
The scholarly book, which is
clearly a labor of love, examines
Mary’s relationship with God
from a Trinitarian perspective.
The book received high praise
from esteemed theologian-author Father Jean Galot, S.J., who
in the book’s foreword asserts
that while Mary’s beauty can be a
source of authentic enthusiasm,
in Sister Lombardi’s work that enthusiasm “is not superficial but
solidly based and rooted in mariological teaching.”
“It makes constant reference to
Scripture, tradition, the documents of the magisterium, and
the reflections of contemporary
writers,” notes Father Galot.
“It … shows us how and why
this masterpiece (Mary) came
into being through God’s marvelous plan,” he adds. “We thank

MARY: REFLECTION
OF THE TRINITY
AND FIRST-FRUITS
OF CREATION
Author: Sister Rosa Lombardi,
M.P.F.
Publisher: New City Press (N.Y.,
2008). 344 pp.
Cost: $29
Available: at Catholic
bookstores or call Clara at
303-465-2774 or e-mail
sisterlombardi@aol.com

BOOK COVER to “Mary:
Reflection of the Trinity and
First-Fruits of Creation”
the author,” he concludes, “for
bringing out the wonders of grace
and Trinitarian life that were revealed in Mary.”
The tiny nun is proud that in
January 2004 she had the privilege of presenting a copy of her
book to Pope John Paul II and received his blessing.
Although Sister Lombardi, 62,
lives in Rome, she spends two
months a year visiting family in
northwest Denver. Set to return
to Rome in early September, she
has been visiting local parishes
promoting her book, which was
actually born here.
“She started the book in 1996 in
Denver when she was at St.
Joseph’s Hospital for her third
open heart surgery,” Clara
Lombardi, the nun’s sister, ex-

plained for her Italian-only
speaking sibling.
Not wanting the surgery, in
which she was only given a 50-50
chance to live, the nun made a
pilgrimage to the shrine of the
Madonna of the Revelation in
Rome, which honors Mary’s
unique relationship with the
Trinity.
“After she went to bed that
night, she felt someone stroke her
eyes and say, ‘Don’t worry everything will be OK,’” said Clara
Lombardi.
Believing the consoling message came from the Blessed
Mother, Sister Lombardi departed for Denver and went through
with the surgery, which was indeed a success. In gratitude, she
vowed to write a book to increase
devotion to Mary.
“I want people to understand
that she really is our mother, as
much for us as she was for Jesus,”
Sister Lombardi said through her
sister. “She touched me like a real
mother—a sweet, tender mother.”

Web site highlights archbishop’s
new book; book signing set
Last week, Archbishop Charles J.
Chaput O.F.M., Cap., published his
new book, “Render unto Caesar:
Serving the Nation by Living our
Catholic Beliefs in Political Life.”
The
book,
published
by
Doubleday, focuses on Catholic
participation in public life, where
faith and politics intersect. The
book’s themes include Catholic
teaching and the sanctity of life,
separation of church and state,
pro-choice
politicians
and
Communion,
and
cafeteria
Catholicism.
In the work, Archbishop Chaput
urges Catholics to deepen their
commitment to Catholic teaching
on abortion, the death penalty, immigration, poverty and other matters of social justice and to carry
their faith-rooted convictions into
the voting booth. The archbishop
further defends the right of religious believers, leaders and communities to challenge secular authority in the name of human dignity.
More than 150 self-described
Catholics now serve in Congress,
including a quarter of all senators.
But, notes the archbishop, what
difference has it made?
“The time for easy Christianity is
over,” Archbishop Chaput says in
his book. “We need to be more
zealous in our faith, not more discreet, clearer in our convictions,
not muddier, and more Catholic,
not less.”
The prelate writes that America’s
great witness to the world has always been its legacy of freedom,
despite its sins and flaws. The na-

New book sees Catholic catechism as a faith journey
BY JOHN GLEASON

A new book written by
Professor Sean Innerst, academic
dean and professor of theology
and catechetics at the Augustine
Institute, explores the Catholic
spiritual journey.
“From Blessing to Blessing: The
Catechism as a Journey of Faith” is
intended for those who teach the

“Catechism of the Catholic
Church,” but it can also be used as
a companion piece by people who
want to read the catechism on
their own.
“A lot of people start to read the
‘Catechism of the Catholic
Church,’” Innerst said, “but end up
stopping. They get bogged down
and many of them begin to think
of it more as a Catholic fact book.”

Innerst, who was the developer
of the popular Walk Through the
Catechism classes offered by the
Denver Archdiocese’s Catechetical
School, said the impetus of the
book came from teaching that
class. What he is trying to do, he
said, is to get more people to actually read the catechism. Blessing
to Blessing shows the basic structure and themes to the four parts,

Please
support the
advertisers
who help
support
our paper!

SEAN INNERST’S “From
Blessing to Blessing”
or “pillars” of the catechism.
In the forward of the book,
Innerst wrote that the catechism
was intended to be “a sure norm
for teaching the faith” as declared
by Pope John Paul II. The book
can prepare one for a personal
reading of the catechism, be uti-

“Render Unto Caesar” by
Archbishop Charles Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap.
tion’s history is finally a story of opportunity, religious harmony, respect for the human person, constitutional democracy and the rule
of law. But if our nation now exports other values—violence,
greed, vulgarity, abortion, a rejection of children—American
Catholics must work to change
that or be held co-responsible, he
asserts.
Details about the book, including commentary, and reviews, can
be
found
online
at
www.archden.org and clicking on
the “Render Unto Caesar” link.
Archbishop Chaput will hold a
book signing 7 p.m. Aug. 27 at
Borders in the Park Meadows Mall,
8557 Park Meadows Center
Drive, Lone Tree.
lized as a manual for seminarians
or act as a highlight of the guiding
themes of the catechism.
“The purpose of the book is not
so much to rehash the content of
the catechism,” Innerst said.
“But to explain its intention and
themes and so make its content
more accessible.”
General publication of Blessing
to Blessing could still be as much
as a year off, according to Innerst,
but pre-published copies will be
available at the Catechetical
School for those who will be taking
the Walk Through the Catechism
classes that begin next month.
An information meeting on the
Walk Through the Catechism will
be held on Aug. 21 at the John
Paul II Center for anyone interested in either of the classes that
will begin in September. At the
meeting, people can find out
about the two-year program and
what materials they’ll need.
One class on the creed will start
at St. Thomas More Church in
Centennial on Sept. 16. A class
on moral life will be held at the
John Paul II Center beginning on
Sept. 18. The classes run from 7
p.m. – 9 p.m.
“It’s been rewarding to see people begin to engage the catechism,” he said.
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ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
Lectio Divina Day Of Prayer: at St.
Catherine of Siena Adoration Chapel,
4200 Federal Blvd. Bring a favorite
dish to share at potluck lunch to follow. Call 303-455-9090 for reservations.
Aug. 23: 9:15 a.m.- -3 p.m.
Prayer Vigil: and candlelight rally led
by Archbishop Charles J. Caput,
O.F.M. Cap., and Alveda King in Martin
Luther King Park at 38th Ave. and
Newport St., Denver. Call 303-7153205 for more information.
Aug. 25: 7:30 p.m.
Respect Life Holy Hour: at Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception, 1530 Logan St., Denver.
Benediction and rosary.
Sept. 7: 3 p.m.
Solemn High Mass: to celebrate Feast
of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross at
Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception, 1530 Logan St. Denver.
Bishop James Conley will be celebrant.
Sept. 14: 3 p.m.
Annual Anniversary Mass: for couples
celebrating 25, 50 or 50+ years at
Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception, 1530 Logan St., Denver.
Call 303-715-3259 for information.
Sept. 20: 4:30 p.m.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
Annual Festival: at St. Augustine
Church, 675 E. Egbert St., Brighton.
Games, Crafts, rides and much more.
Call 303-659-1410 for times.
Aug: 23- 24
50th Anniversary Dinner: at Holy
Cross Church, 9371 Wigham St.,
Thornton. Buffet, entertainment and
fellowship. Cost is $22. Tickets
available in parish office.
Aug. 23: 7 p.m.
Book Signing: with Archbishop
Charles J. Chaput, O.F.M., Cap., for
his book, “Render Unto Caesar” at

Bulletin Board
Please submit events 10 days prior to the desired publication
date. Mail, fax, or e-mail: Denver Catholic Register, Bulletin
Board, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210;
fax 303-715-2045; Bulletin.Board@archden.org.
There is no guarantee of publication.
Borders Bookstore, 8557 Park
Meadows Center Drive Lone Tree.
Aug. 27: 7 p.m.
St. Patrick’s Dinner and Dance: to
benefit Capuchin Poor Clare Sisters,
at VFW, 4300 Pecos St., Denver. Cost
is $20 a person.
Sept. 6: 6 p.m.- 8 p.m.
Annual FunFest: at Queen of Peace
Church, 13220 E. Kentucky Ave.,
Aurora. Games, food and Bingo.
Sept. 6: 1 p.m. -8:30 p.m.
Fall Festival: at Annunciation Church,
3621 Humboldt St., Denver. Food,
silent auction, bazaar and dancing.
Call 303-396-1024 for details.
Sept. 20: 10 a.m.
An Evening With St. Therese: to benefit FOCUS. Dinner, silent auction and
entertainment. Sacred Heart of Mary
Church 6739 S. Boulder Road,
Boulder. Call 303-417-0123
Oct. 3
Vendors Wanted: for Light of the
World Seniors bake sale and craft fair.
Call 303-979-6598 for application.
Oct. 25

RETREATS/SEMINARS
Basic Concept and Skills: seminar for
catechists at JPII Center. Cost, $30
which includes lunch. Call Tess to
register, 303-715-3260.
Aug. 23
Dr. Christian Brugger: will speak on
“Battle for Pro-life Conscience
Causes” during meeting of Catholic
Medical Association at JPII Center,
1300 S. Steele St.

Aug. 20: Mass 6:30 p.m.
Lecture 7:30 p.m.
Information Session: to review “Walk
Through the Catechism” at JPII
Center, 1300 S. Steele St. Class is
free, Call 303-715-3195 for details.
Aug. 21: 7 p.m.
Annual Retreat For Women: to be
held at Mt. St. Francis Retreat Center
in Colorado Springs. Call Dolorez to
register, 303-480-8743.
Aug. 22-24
Evangelization Workshop: on becoming a welcoming and affirming
Catholic parish. John Paul II Center,
1300 S. Steele St., Denver. Cost $60.
To register, call 303-715-3260.
Aug. 27: 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Christ Our Hope: retreat for those
coping with HIV/AIDS and Hep C to be
held at Sacred Heart Retreat House
in Sedalia, CO. Call 303-715-3174 to
register.
Registration Deadline: Aug. 26
Retreat: Sept. 5-7
Vocation Discernment Retreat: at
Mother Cabrini Shine, 20189 Cabrini
Blvd., Golden. Call 303-715-3144 for
more information.
Sept. 5-7
Get To Know The Apostle Paul: a
monthly lecture series at St. Anthony
of Padua Church, 2801 W. Ohio, Denver.
Sept. 9: 6:30 p.m.
Talk On Bioethics: by Father Tad
Pacholczyk to be held at Jack
Quinn’s, 21 S. Tejon St., Colorado
Springs. Q&A session to follow talk.
Call 719-866-6492 for information.
Sept. 10: 7 p.m.

Weekend Scripture Retreat: at Abbey
of St. Walburga, north of Fort Collins.
Cost $175 per person. Call to register, 970-472-0612.
Sept. 12-14
Women’s Retreat: at St. John the
Evangelist Church, 1730 W. 12th St.,
Loveland. Associate Director of
ENDOW Kate Sweeney is featured
speaker. Cost: $10 including lunch.
Call 970-461-5077 to register.
Sept. 13: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
8 Week ENDOW Class: to study “The
Screwtape Letters” by C.S. Lewis will
be held at JPII Center, 1300 S. Steele
St., Denver. Cost for series is $60.
Call Margaret at 303-715-3224.
Sept. 15: 10:30 a.m.- noon.
Elder Training: a 22-week session to
explore potential of later years, facilitated by Sister Macrina Scott, OSF,
at Most Precious Blood Church, 2250
S. Harrison St., Denver. Call 303-7563083 for reservations.
Sept. 24
Living Life To The Fullest: a singles
retreat led by Father Ken Leone at
Church of the Risen Christ, 3060 S.
Monaco Pkwy., Denver. Cost is $60.
Call Kim at 303-758-8826.
Oct. 10-11:
2008 Women’s Conference: sponsored by ENDOW and Office of
Evangelization And Catechesis to be
held at Denver Marriott City Center.
To register, call 303-715-3224.
Oct. 17-18

PILGRIMAGES/TOURS
Ladies Auxiliary: of Knights of
Columbus will hold annual trip to San
Luis. Cost is $35 which includes
transportation and lunch. Call 303699-9171.
Sept. 20
Magnificat Pilgrimage of Hope: twoday celebration of Catholic hope to
be held in Boston, Mass. Event will
liturgy and speakers. Call 914-5021846 for information.
Oct. 11-12

YOUTH
Challenge Girls Club: a Catholic leadership for 5th to 10th grade girls, will
begin this fall. Call 303-377-6470.

VOLUNTEERING/ASSISTANCE
Health Passport Links: at St. Anthony
Hospital assists seniors to assure
they receive all benefits they deserve: health insurance, housing and
utility bills. Call for information,
303-629-4996.
Applications Being Taken: for 2009
Formation Program sponsored by Lay
Mission-Helpers and Mission Doctors
Association. Missionaries are needed
in Africa, Latin America and the
Pacific Rim. Information and applications are available online at
www.LayMissionHelpers.org.
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Men take step in deacon formation

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

On the evening of Aug. 12, 11
men were installed to candidacy
for the diaconate by Archbishop
Charles Chaput, O.F.M. Cap. The
ceremony was at the John Paul II
Center. Installed to candidacy,
shown at left with Deacon John
Smith and Archbishop Chaput,
were, from left: Colin Coleman,
Matthew Archer, Steven Hinkle,
Charles Hahn, David Berry, Minh
Nguyen-Rep, David Kerno, Johnnie
Riviera, Jerome Kraft, Timothy
Kelly and Christopher Pomrening.
The men have completed the aspirancy period of formation to the
diaconate
at
the
Denver
Archdiocese’s St. Francis School of
Theology for Deacons.
PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

FORMER DENVER priest, now
Sioux City Diocese Bishop R.
Walker Nickless distributes
Communion during the 50th
anniversary Mass of Our Lady
of Fatima Church in Lakewood
Aug. 10. The prelate is a former
pastor of the parish. He concelebrated the Mass with Denver
Archbishop Charles Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap.; current pastor
Father Jeff Wilborn; former
pastors Father Kevin Augustyn,
Father Mel Thompson and Msgr.
Tom Fryar; and Father Jim
Crisman, director of Priestly
Vocations, who is in residence
at the parish.

